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Of the three thousand inhabitants that con tituted the 
population of llampton during my boyhood, m own family 
was th only one to have come from Gibson, Penn yl ania. 
On a rec nt springtime afternoon when I fir t i ited Gib
son, un hin and quiet lay upon the valley with it stone 
fence and its thin- oiled acre and cut-over timb r growths. 

n occa ional automobile p d along the road from us
quehanna, a town where my grandfather had di po ed of 
farm produce at the end of a struo-gling journ y. 

The weet home tead at the top of the hill wa so old 
that its side were blackened by the weath r, and it had 

o fallen into decay that the strange family whi h it now 
poorly sheltered wa loathe to p rmit my exploration of 
the interior. The woman of the hou e, troubled in a trying 

ra, noted my unprepo e sing app arance and was un
sympathetic toward my belated interest in an estry. 

{y father and mother had known youth in Gibson, as I 
knew it in Hampton, but how different the localiti s 1 There 
had been about the Iowa town omething that had taken 
it tempo from the cornfield that requir d quick, lush 
growth. There had been a throb to its newne s. We had 
been oung together. 

BOYHOOD IMPRES IO S 

Hampton was a town laid out in the middle of America. 
It had taken hape ju t enough years before I was born 
so that, to me, it was a much a part of the landscape a 
the sun that ro e over by the cemetery and ank behind 
the willow windbreak of Chris haf er' farm. 

quaw r ek crept out from the prairie and wound it-
339 
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If ben ath a ooden bridg- and around th d e of town. 
aple had b n plant d alon the dirt treet , and only 

th hur h t pl , th hoolhou e tow r, and the court
hou dom ju ted above their luxuriou umm r 1 afage. 

rom our hom , which tood clo e to th cornfield , it had 
b n but a alk of a f w block along board idewalk to 
th bu in ction. 

r the di tinct change of ea on-blizzard , 
lilac- cent d pring hot da for growing corn, and the 
fro t-paint d folia of autumn. 

Th p opl had com from far plac , but they were 
lfrin ten 1 in the pot handicapp d in man thin but 
not lacking in glo ing hop . own pride in Hampton 

a timulat d by the f v ri h n rgy tha m father wa 
putting into hi gro bu in in town and hi part pur
cha of a farm t n mile to the w t that wa till un
f need and wh r the lough teem d -with prairi chicken . 

Pride wa timulat d by the attitude of oth r men in 
their prime ho had staked their judgm nt on Hampton 
po ibiliti . They visioned, if not a metropoli at 1 a t 
a county at that would urpa an other of it iz in 
the tat . I am appreciati e that my bo hood, hard thouo-h 
it may hav be n if measured in the ad antages of today, 
was pa ed in an atmo phere far remo ed from def eati m 
of any sort. 

It wa a period in hich philo ophie emed fixed. The 
struggle wa softened b unbounded faith in d mocracy 
and confidence in the surroundino- oil. The e men, hap
ing the destiny of a community, thrilled to the importan 
of their ta k. It wa a pirit that was reflected in boom
ing voices, swaggering tep , a de elopment of individual
i m to the extreme. 

An added decoration to the top cornice of a n wl. con
structed two-story brick building contained an inscription 
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giving the year of it erection. One of the e was the '' Em
pire Block". One-story, frame structures in the bu iness 

ection were given fal e front to add to their height. When 
George Beed in the early eighties erected the "Beed 
Hou e ", a brick hotel with thre torie , it opening was 
made the occasion of a ocial event, ouvenirs of which are 
till trea ured. Pride rather than practicability had in

spired the extra tory. It was enough to lend a superiority 
compl x in which the whole community shared. 

orge Beed and hi broth r were among the limited 
few to arrive in the prairie ~etting with capital, ither of 
their own or belonging to inve tors in the Ea t. Each 
county eat ecm to have had at lea t one out tanding 
man of thi sort. There was Eugene . Ell worth at nearby 
Iowa Fall whose name was given to a college. In Eldora, 
it had been L. F. Wisner who had built an opera house far 
more pretentiou than patronage warranted. The basi of 
all the e entures had been the ri ing value of land. 

Our attitude toward such men at the time wa on of 
deep appreciation. They catered to our combined ego. We 
wanted strangers to ee the brick mansion George Beed 
had built at the edge of town-a house with a turret sur
rounded by wrought iron work, set well back among tall 
everg-r en . For mo t of u the medium of exchange flowed 
meao-erly. Familie averaged seven children. Immigrant 
farmer were depending on future crops to pay for their 
acre . But there was homage rather than envy toward 
those capable of lifting the community out of the common
place and permitting us to gloat together. 

I saw the new courthou e in the square replace the small 
stone tructure where my mother had taught school. I aw 
the bronze statue of ju tice take her position atop the dome 
wh re he could see the farming country for miles around. 
I watched while the laying of c ment supplanted the board 
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id alk in th downtown. ction. nd wh n I returned 
to the own much lat r, found that bricks cover d what 
had once be n du t or mudd treets. 

ur cul ure wa influenc d mor b Eno-land than b any 
other Europ an ountr . o man of th old nam r v al 
that- roctor a rm.ond uilford Buckingham, Holling -
worth bb, Rap r p ncer Robin on, Rule. f uch of 
th imm diate migration had be n from around alena, 
Illinoi . t on tim the lo al po t offic wa ach w ek 
r c 1vmo- vent Galena azettes, ju t a toda , th re are 
many hundred in Long B ach alif ornia, who ao- rl 
await the arrival of Tom [T. .] urc 11' Hampton 
Chronicle. 

In that arlier p riod Raymond and tuart F ra11kli11 
aunty Recorder might t 11 of a , i it bein mad to ~ hull -

buro- or al na or Plattevill but with the l ara aph th re 
wa alway a ta to th e:ff ct that the Yi itor · w r 0 -Iad 
to 0 • t back to Hampton. o on wa 
ontent if he p rmitt d him If to b 

Y r pro p ron or 
lur d be) ond th 

Hamp on horizon. o it e med to a Recorder r ader. 
Th r w r tho e who r turned from v nturc: in Ynn:a 
or J."fontana who w re quot d a b in°· p nitent. \ phra 
hat took awa om of the mu ic from th ound of moun-

tain tate wa T ou can't at c ner .. ' 
I. L. tuart wa particular! capabl at writin,. para

graph p r uading Hamptonite that th y n tl loo]~ no 
farther to find paradi . H had come a a :oung man 
from Bo cobel, i con in, with a ma ter of th print r' 
trad , and oon became junior editor of the Recorder. s 
a t imonial to hi beli f in hi own writing n°'' alono
in hi ig·htie he till r side in Hampton, o-ivino- \ ry 
indication of being thorouo-hl content. 

for the ri ino- g neration it wing 
clipped. ou couldn't go far with a hor 

wer pretty 11 
and buo-gy o er 
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poor road , and railwa tra el wa beyond the average 
pur e. o we ere a tribe unto our 1 es. But there wer 
a few enturesome soul among the fir t native born on 
attaining manhood. ometime th y went a far as Mar-
halltown where there w re treet car and here the 
oldier home wa located. r they went into hicago on 

"ho · pa ". On their r turn, they would tand on the 
bank corn r and relat their impre ion of th out ide 
world. The w re our mo ie , our pictur paper , and 

our radio. 
Th Ilampton of that period gained its glamour from 

i olation. felt tha we po se sed gr at r prow on 
the ba ball diamond than the distant tribe at Iowa Fall , 
twent mil to the outh. Ilad we not th b t band in th 

tate, the winner of th di trict declamatory contest, and 
the fa te t trotting hor to b found at any of the neurby 

county fair 
I r member one trip a a when I wa fourteen. It wa 

a unday xcur ion on the Iowa ntral to 1 ar Lake, 
wher the 1ethodi ts had camp m eting ground . The wide 
expan e of water irritated me a one a ustom d only to 
the prairie. Iaybe it wa becau e we instinctiv ly di like 
anythino- alien, omething that takes us by urpri e that 
we can't under tand. Perhap I went too long ithout 
lunch or the reflection of unlio-ht on th water at noon 
wa too brio-ht for m e . how it wa sooihin on 
the return trip home to glimpse the fir familiar windmill 
and windbreak and big red barn and, when the track 
w rved ju t north of Hampton, to view again the court

hou e dome above the leafy maples. 
While few left Hampton durin that earl era, those 

who did desert u cho e a we terly dir ction. Ralph Ben
der wa one exception who invaded the deep outh. He 
wa a da hing young f llow ho had learned the jewelry 
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trade, and he went to work for a :firm in Tuscaloosa, Ala
bama. I recall the wintry day when he made his one trip 
back to Hampton. He talked to me as he shivered his 
way in a thin overcoat through the slush of a February 
thaw, in crossing from Welty's drug tore over to Lom
bardo 's pool hall. He had acquired a Southern accent. He 
spoke of hospitable colonels and servile darkies. I missed 
none of this chance to learn of an atmosphere so dramatic. 

But years later when I was on a chautauqua tour through 
labama and Ralph came to see me at the hotel, he did 

not talk about the South. He asked about Hampton to which 
he referred as "the center of the universe". He had not 
forgotten a corner of the town nor its people. They never 
do. He a ked about Frank Kratochvil and Cy J ernegan. 

Frank Kratochvil was one of those sure-of-him elf pio
neers who had picked Hampton in preference to hi native 
Milwaukee. A cigar maker by trade, he had et up a shop 
where he employed several helpers and whole aled his 
brand, "The Pride of Hampton". t the entrance of his 
shop was a wooden Indian maid, and in ide there wa a 
settee about which was di cussed the affair s of the nation. 
His contribution to the town was an " old world" ho pi
tality, good cheer, and a tolerant attitude that acted as a 
leaven to the predominant Puritan and Victorian atmos
phere of the town. For several terms he rved a mayor , 
but he was always the village burgomaster. 

Well up in age, Frank Kratochvil p sed awa a few 
years ago. He never left Hampton. ntil the cio-ar mak
ing bu iness went the way of the livery barn, he kept his 
shop open as a place to which prodigals might return from 
California. He listened to their glowing tales of the far 
country with twinkling eyes of suspicion. H e knew how 
homesick they had been. 

'' Looking after the farm'' provided the most legitimate 
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excu e on the part of de erter to alifornia for uddenl 
bowing up again on Hampton treet . Ti iting relatives'' 

or ' ju t pa ing through" were among the le er alibi . 
nder no circum tance mu t there be admi ion of heart 

hun er for the localit it elf. Inqui ition included two 
tandard hru t -''When did ou come '' and How long 

are ou ·oing to ta ' He itancy in re ponding to the 
latter inquiry cau ed immediate lo of prestige. 

ru L. J ernegan, tall and lean wa Hampton mar-
hal durin h o d cade . He al o erved a heriff of the 

count . He and his brother. had come with their parent 
from fartha ine ard I land, and he had retained a 
portion of the .... ew En °·land mode of peech. y wore a 
blue coat and a tar, carried a cane and wa accompani d 
b a large dog, but, o far a I know, ne er carried a gun. 
Hampton wa not a gun-toting communit except at ~ ild 
duck and prairie chicken hunting time 

y was a familiar :fio-ur not only to Hampton but to 
the people of the farm and the mall er towns for mile 
around. H wa on ciou of hi authority and o wa 
ev r mall boy, every tran°·er wit · th o-aie , and every 
potential law-br aker. He made a career of a job that 
:fitted him completely. obod v r 0 ·ot the h tt r of him. 

haracteri tic of the type po se ed by fr. Kratochvil 
and fr. J ernegan were tren.gth ned by the a tmo phere 
of pioneer Hampton. Their person.alitie , fl.owerino- to the 
fullest, re!ri tered with all whom the met. It wa that 
way all up and down the tr et b fore 1t wa taken over 
b chain tore and filling tation.s. 

ur downtown '' fain treet'' was called Reeve treet 
out of re pect to the Reeve family that had driven into the 
locality to the outhea t of what became the ite of Hamp
ton. and tabli hed a homestead in the log bou days. 
The Reeves were so earl on the scene that one of the 
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townships of the county wa given their name. The Reeve 
and lock familie , which intermarri d, w re o ynony
mou with ub tantialiiy that when an of th ir member 
sought office their opponent u ually made a orry show
ing. There were six brother in the pioneer lock family. 
Emily Ree e was county superintendent of chool when 
I took the teacher' xamination. H nr lock was 
county trea urer for everal term , and hi on, Ralph, 
became a judge and tate enator in California. 

THE OPERA HOU E 

I don't know what had motivated Dr. 0. B. Harriman 
in building the Hampton Opera House, whether it had been 
a leaning toward the theater or pure commerciali m. The 
two- tory structure, made of brick that had been manuf ac
tured locall , imilar to that used in other early construc
tion in the town, wa standing when I first viewed the 
bu ine district. The lower floor as divided into store 
including the doctor's pharmacy; the playhouse occupied 
the entire space above. There was a tairway leading to 
the theater, the walls of which had been carved with the 
initial of per ons who, at a certain stage of their existence 
had gone in for that sort of thing, possibly with the id a 
of perpetuating their memorie . gainst the cornice of 
the building, the word '' Opera Hou e'' w re di played in 
oilded letters. 

I do not recall e er having seen Dr. Harriman at any 
of the performances in the hall and this was amazing to 
me ina much as what the occasional traveling show troupes 
had to offer provided the ultimate in f everi h anticipation, 
intense realization, and plea ant remembrance. 

I was not able to attend all the hows. For the mo t 
part my admis ion to the hall was gained throu o-h peddling 
bill , carrying the bass drum for the parading band, or 
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sneaking through the kyligh on the tin roof. But Dr. 
Harriman, enabled by hi ownership to cro the portals 
that marked the difference between being outside or in 
would remain below among hi pills and tonics whiJe the 
most exciting performances were being pre ented above. 

Kitchen chairs were used for seat and these could be 
remo ed for the holding of dances. If one sat at the rear 
of the hall-which I never did, a my choice was a location 
as near to the kerosene f ootli hts as possible, a point of 
vantage which could be gained by a quick rush a soon as 
the doors were thrown open-it required a considerable 
cranin00 of necks to follow everything transpiring on the 
tage. But this handicap was offset by a series of plat

form filled with chairs which rose tier by tier until they 
reached the rear ceiling. These seats were '' re erved'' 
and only the affluent could hope to occupy them. The ky
light wa so located that it wa not difficult to drop to the 
final tier of raised seats at uch infrequent intervals as the 
trap wa left open for ventilation and one could elude the 
watchful e e of " tone ", the janitor. 

Waiting for an opportunit to make a descent into the 
palace of plea ure, and hoping an opportunity would pre
vail before the end of the la tact or before the Lincoln J. 
Carter drama called for the train wreck so glowingly pic
tured on the window lithograph , one could catch the com
bined odor of chewing gum, dried tobacco juice, heated 
foul air, and grea e paint perfume-the seductive opera 

house smell. 
E . J. tonebraker acted a janitor of the op ra house 

during its entire heyday. He was a G. . R. veteran, one 
of the youngest of the McKenzie Post, and lat r (1926) 
became tate Commander of that organization when it 
ranks w re pathetically thinned. He may have been of 
kind heart underneath, but ha was obliged in fulfilling his 
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duties to prevent boyhood from tasting of joys without 
payment in return. We never :figured the :financial prob
lems of the traveling troupes nor were we concerned with 
Dr. Harriman' vexation in collecting r ent, but we were 
conscious of the cruel fact that drme were scarce. 

'' toney'' was a bu y man on show nig·ht , and he moved 
about importantly as he trimmed and lit the row of kero
sene footlights and kept the two pot-bellied stoves red hot. 
We were ycophants before him when he wa about to dis
pense the bill-peddling job . Sometime the rumor that 
he was ready to di tribute thi patronage were false, but 
if one hung about per i tently enoug·h and was extremely 
fortunate he might capture one of the e jobs. It meant 
being entrusted with a bundle of pink or green hand-bills 
announcing the attraction "TO IG HT I", the title of the 
performance, the name of character s and ca t , the prices 
of "ten, twenty, thirty", and a reminder that door would 
be open at 7 : 30 sharp. 

We would be accompanied by a member of the troupe 
to m ke sure that none of the bills were thru t through the 
crack of board sidewalks or di posed of otherwise than 
at the doors of householders. Troupers in tho e days were 
actors off stage a well as on. They went in for glamorous 
overcoat and carried canes. We could only conj cture as 
to the sort of role in which they would appear at night, 
but if they were of dark complexion and had grey at the 
temples, we deduced their part wa that of the villain. 

It was their wont to speak with di paragement of the 
size of the town, suggesting that the number of hou did 
not corre pond with the population claimed. The dropped 
hints that they were accu tomed to playing in larger places, 
and that the Hampton eng·agement was a conde cension 
caused b faulty railroad connections. But we wer e o 
awed by these strangers and o :filled with homage that we 
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did not re ent their in inuation . They had b en very-
1 h re and ourc wa ju t on mall town that counted o 
little in a great world. Later I learned that many of the e 
companies before which we bo ed o abjectly toured hut a 
limited territory, and ome of them had originated in com
munitie no larger than our own. 

e could not hope for many hows during the season. 
t county fair time came the Cora Warner omedy om

pany that tayed for a week with a change of bill each 
night. fter a lull, downtown tore windo s would con
tain po ters announcing the coming of Beach and Bower 

Min trels. 
Although he had rival in Flora De o and Ollie 

Eaton, both of whom headed '' comedy compani ' bearing 
their name , ora arner was my :fir t love and my im
pre ion of her were imprinted mo t indelibly on my ~on-

c10u ne . he had a bird-lik voice that carried to the 
far corners of the hall and he played ing'nue role that 
gave her a ympath tic appeal. But discounting the weet
ne of some playwright' characterization and the fact 
that he wa the :fir t actre s to come into my lif , I am 
convinced that he po e ed real dramatic tal nl. he 
wore a wig of blonde curls on the tage and dr s ed girl
i hly, but I had een her walk to and from th B eel Hotel 
and the opera hou e for afternoon rehear als. H r r al 
hair wa dark and he wa no longer a young woman. Yet 
at niO"ht, even though my seat wa within a few f et from 
where he interpreted human emotions, the illusion wa 

perfect. 
Billed as 1i ora arner, we knew from inside in-

formation provided by tho e in a po ition to gather s 1eh 
details, that he was the wife of Ben Warner, who man
aged the company and played a violin in lieu of an or
che tra. There wa a good d--al of doubling of role , for, 
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though it did not concern us then, Ben must have been 
obliged to keep down expenses. 

It was a mall stag·e, surrounded on three sides by the 
paneled advertisements of local merchants. Even at that 
day some of the advertisers had died or failed in business, 
but there was never any change in the lettering. The front 
drop curtain had a painting of "The Rock of Gibraltar". 
To us of the inland, it was an artistic marine that had to 
do with a setting far removed from the cornfields. Up 
clo e, one was made aware that the faces of the men in the 
boat on the foditerranean were nothing more than pink 
dabs of a brush, but the sea was very green, the sky a 
beautiful blue, and the yellow Rock of Gibraltar, with the 
town nestling at the water line, constituted our art gallery. 

The manipulation of this front drop was something we 
often tried to imitate, with indifferent success, in our hay
mow and backyard show . Provided with rope and pulleys 
properly adjusted, it rolled upward on itself and required 
scarcely any space at all among the rafter . To one seated 
in one of the kitchen chairs out in front, waits for the 
curtain to rise and reveal action on the stage seemed end
less. The rising was preceded by the tinkle of a tiny bell, 
and thi ound with its significance, brought on breathless
ness and jumpy heart beats. 

The stage had three sets-a street scene, a woodland, 
and a "fancy door center". lso there was a prison scene 
painted on the back wall. On either side of the stage were 
wings that could be shifted to suit the change of scenes., 
When companies brought their own scenery they made 
much of it in their billing, sometimes claiming to have more 
than a carload of effects that would provide trains travel
ing at sixty miles an hour, tornadoes, ship-wrecks, floating 
ice, and saw mills. When an attraction failed to live up to 
its scenic promises, explanation would be given that the 
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local tage was too mall for use of the equipm nt that had 
been manufactured for big city eno-agement . 

The treet cene wa that of a cit and gave me my :first 
impre ion of brick pa ement and water hydrant . Thi 
can a , re ealing a boule ard in which the tructure all 
had many torie , wa de oid of pede trians or traffic. It 
wa the cu tom of comedian doing a monolob 11 , to turn 
from viewing the painting and comment, '' Hampton on a 
bu y day". It alway got a laugh reg·ardle s of its repeti
tion. e demanded, howe er, that our comedians use the 
name of nearby town , toward which we felt a superiority, 
in certain of their jokes. Invariably, they made ckley the 

butt for this type of humor. 
There wa only one interlude to mar the complete en-

joyment of a ora arner play. During the intermission 
before the la t act, there would be a ru tling of the Rock 
of Gibraltar and a member of the ca t, u ually the man 
who played the villain, would step befo1 the footlights and 
offer an apology for appearing before us '' in the co tume 
of the evening ', while announcing the bill for the follow
ing night. Tomorrow night the company was to present 
the mo t exciting play in its entire repertoire and it wa 
propagandized o effectively that one wa brought from out 
of the realms of fantasy, created by what had just been 
witne sed, with the stern realization that the present pro
gram not only was reaching it climax, but that attend
ance next night was problematical. 

It was through the medium of these play that we were 
given impres ion of the romantic outh, the golden West, 
and the sun hin and shadow of life in a big city. There 
was noth.ino- in the dialogue to disturb anyone's political 
leaning , religious faith , or inherited prejudice . We made 
no effort to analyze theatrical tricks but naively uccumbed 

to their effectiveness. 
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When the show reached its climax there was a rasping 
of kitchen chairs, a :final applause in which shrill whistling 
mingled with the handclaps, the bundling up preparatory 
to meeting the cold outside, and a shoving and jostling 
toward the hall's one entrance and exit. Then the mem
bers of the audience took their eparate ways and straggled 
home in the darknes and the reality of a world from which 
for the nonce the had been transported. 

We did not con ider it inful to attend show at the opera 
house, but we were sufficiently under the Puritan influence 
to feel that local talent, feminine at lea t, hould not ven
ture in the :field any farther than appearing in homemade 
programs or, if the mu t travel, in lyceum offerings spon
sored by the church or school. It was this taboo that made 
the genuine trouper the more glamorou . 

I am sure Cora Warner and the memb rs of her com
pany posse ed ability or they would not have been so suc
ces ful in weaving a spell. Yet I am aware that stage 
handicaps were partially overcome by the imagination that 
we took with u to the performances. The clapping of 
cocoanut shell off tage erved a a sub titute for the ac
tual appearance of a horse, and the lines of an actor could 
convert a bit of painted prop into the edg of a yawning 
canyon. 

Minstrels, with their parading treet band , hared pop
ularity with the drama at the opera house. Beach and 
Bowers came every winter. They traveled in their own 
special railroad car and remained for "one night only". 
The blare of their street parade at noon, with tiding trom
bones prominent, would reach u as we emerged from the 
schoolhouse. By running ourselves out of breath we could 
arrive about the time the musicians were forming a circle 
on the bank corner as a climax to their swift march through 
the brief trading district. 
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I enjoy tuning in minstrels on the radio, but the satisfaction 
of listening has less to do with what the modern program 
has to offer than with the mellowed memories it evokes. 

Ballads sung by the traveling minstrels, dripping with 
sentiment, appeared to meet the approval of even the most 
cynical in the audience. Favorite themes of the silver
throated tenor concerned the girl who had left the village 
for the big city and become wayward, disappointed suitors 
sitting in reverie before the :firelight, women who regretted 
having married for money instead of love. Bassos sang of 
the rolling sea with a :final deep note that never failed to 
bring applau e. nd it was the golden age of the clog dance. 

Since we were under the Victorian influence, the mildest 
of jokes were considered risque. Burlesque shows came 
no nearer than Minneapolis and St. Paul, and it was only 
through the cigarette package souvenirs and The Police 
Gazette in the barber shops that we were aware of what 
women looked like in tights. 

Another show I missed was "The Merchant of Venice". 
The company was stranded in Hampton althou 0 ·h it was 
said to carry a goodly cast, be well costumed, and equipped 
with its own scenery. There had been doubt, I remember, 
as to the merit of the production. Either it had been a last 
minute engagement and the press agent had fallen down on 
the job, or it was too high priced - or perhaps we shied 
from the classics. Anyhow, the company was di banded as 
the result of meager gate receipts. 

I glimpsed two of the actors on a Saturday afternoon 
when a warm March wind was eating its way into the snow
drifts shoveled from the board walk into the unpaved gut
ters along Third Street. The strangers on their way from 
the opera house to the hotel had reached a point in front 
of Rule's butcher shop. There wa glamour about them 
even in the moment of distress. In those days we had no 
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trouble ighting stranger and becoming absorbed in their 
manneri m . o automobiles then with out-of- tate licen e 
plate whizzed alono- cement highway connecting us with 
the out ide world in all directions. 

The Rock of Gibraltar front curtain has gone the way of 
the fanc hitching po t in front of the IIarriman drug store. 
They built the movie theater on the site where once stood 
the Phoenix Hotel. Modern youth need not pine for the 
next show to come along, for there is a new one every night, 
including Sundays. The films follow each other in such 
kaleido copic fa hion that the plot of one is mixed with 
that of its predecessor. For scenery, the camera has caught 
everything that lies out of doors, and leading ladies smile 
photoo-raphically for Hampton audiences ju t as they do 
for tho e in the cities from coa t to coast. Our romantic 
heroes and heroines walked our streets, breathed our air, 
ate our food. They were not strips of celluloid packed 
tightly in tin boxes hipped to us from across the continent. 
They stopped at the Beed House. 

HOTELS 

It may seem unbelievable now that one of those county 
seat hotel , such as our Beed House, could have been sur
rounded with uch glamour, but in our isolation we were 
starved for contact with strangers, and guests accommo
dated by parading their fascinations. Traveling men, then 
obliged to stay until the next train, stood on the steps and 
were glittering personalities. 

To the pacious lobby and high-ceilinged rooms came 
theatrical troupes, vi iting baseball teams, milliners from 
Chicago. The hotel had a negro porter, the only member 
of his race in town, and it had a horse-driven bus with cen
ery painted on it sides. That was all before the days of 
the touri t camp and the tourist home. 
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In later years John E. Coonley was the prime factor in 
the erection of a much more modern hotel where the Ro
tary Club holds its meetings and social affairs have that 
sophistication that comes only when young people are 
widely-traveled and in close touch with the outside world. 
"Tee" [W. D.] Sherer drive the motor bus as he once 
drew rein over the horse-drawn bus, furnishing an example 
of adjustment rather than surrender to a changing world. 

The Phoenix Hotel, built at the beginning of the town as 
a stopping place for stagecoaches, was declining in prestige 
when I first picked my barefoot way along the board planks 
of its front sidewalk. These planks were in constant need 
of repair and ''Old Man'' [E. S.] Stiles was forever patch
ing them with pieces of tin. A huge willow tree cast its 
shade over the inn's entrance and on sizzling summer days 
afforded a splotch of relief for the soles of unshod feet. 

The Phoenix attracted the lesser drummers who visited 
the town - house to house canvassers who enlarged photo
graphs of loved ones into crayon portraits, agents who sold 
cooking utensil gadgets and stereopticon views. A regular 
guest each summer was a Mr. Gallagher from Dubuque. 
Season after season, Mr. Gallagher wore the same straw 
hat and alpaca coat. His movements were more or less 
mysterious, but he was said to be a money lender in a day 
when a mortgage really meant an obligation. Ir. Stiles 
had an adopted son, Emery, who had run away with a cir
cus and become a success as an animal trainer. Emery was 
a bit ahead of my time, but the older folk remembered him 
and he had become a legend. 

BUSINESS AS USU AL 

There come to mind the names of so many men of more 
than ordinary caliber who g·ave their best to Hampton and 
who rounded out their years in the town. E. S. Patterson 
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called hi dry goods store '' The Temple of Economy'' and 
the word appeared in gilt letters above the front of the 
roof. Hi on, George, carried on as did Charles Lockwood 
Beed the hardware business founded by his father, harles 
Beed. 

nother exception to the tendency to eek careers else
where wa Ed [Edwin . ] Beebe, who e only Hampton de
sertion was during his enli tment for the pani h-Ameri
can ar. Hi father, . W. Beebe, a lumber dealer who e 
qualities as a gentleman gave tone to the town, was still 
living when these lines were written. It wa when the 
Beebe house was built that I saw my :first porcelain bath
tub. 

ons of I aac Robin on continued in the banking busi
ness, the chlesinger boys in the clothing trade. Here was 
tradition taken seriously, and an inheritance of faith in the 
town and it urrounding soil. Tho e who knew well tho e 
other ninety-eight county seats may supply their own names 
for a set-up that must have been much the same. 

There were several groups of brother that came to 
Hampton in an early day. Henry, Walter F., and 0. B. 
Harriman belonged to both the bu sin ss and professional 
as well as the land owning class. Walter became State en
ator and was a candidate for Governor at one time. Each 
had a :fine home at different ide of town. It would appear 
that dreams of what they expected from the section of Iowa 
had been well fulfilled. 

The Iott - lbert L, C. J., and Delos W. - went in 
for land owning, trictly, and they supervised farms of 
many hundred acres. They had homes in the country as 
well as in town, and the farm homes were more impressive 
than mo t. They brought to the area something that was a 
combination of the planter or rancher type. Their dress 
and manners were those of the country gentleman. 
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With the exception of Walter Harriman, all of these men 
stayed on in Hampton throughout their lives. In recalling 
them, I recall their horses and fringe-topped phaetons. 
Their dignity demanded a certain homage. 

Will [W. T. 0.], Lou, and John H. Rule were meat mar
ket and hotel men, with heavy, black mustaches. There was 
a stuffed bear in front of the Rule meat market, I remember. 

Ex-Hamptonites think of the homes and business houses 
as still being in possession of owners and proprietors of 
the period when they had known the town best. Changes 
occurring in the intervening year are ignored. The G. G. 
Clemmer house with its green blinds and elderberry hedge 
has not lost it name even though it may have had a dozen 
different families as occupants ince its original posse sors 
scattered afar. It is the same up and down the business 
section - Lane's Book Store, Refsneider 's Restaurant, 
Buckingham's Barber Shop, :Mrs. Whitcomb' Millinery -
all places that have changed hands years back. 

It was in Refsneider 's Restaurant that I tasted my first 
ice cream soda, then just discovered. I recall the dark cool
ness of the place that offered a refuge from a sultry after
noon. The room was partitioned to separate the tobacco 
and candy cases from the dining tables, and the ceiling was 
decorated with colored tissue paper that had been cut into 
festoons by a stranger who had exchanged his artistry for 
one of Mr. Refsneider's twenty-five cent meals. The fact 
that the decorations were fly-specked did not detract from 
an atmosphere which set the room apart from duller busi
ness houses along the street. 

The word ''restaurant'' on a striped awning - it was 
not until later that it became a cafe-was synonymous 
with the scent of luxuries borne to us from the tropics. Ba
nanas picked by jungle natives, lengths of licorice, gum 
given a peppermint flavor in far-off factories. There were 
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no candy bar nor ice cream cones a yet, but space was 
given to a complete line of plug tobacco . 

The re taurants tolerated the pre ence of boyhood for 
only such length of time as was required for making a 
penny purchase. Each of them had its accepted group of 
loungers among those who had reached man's estate, and 
the privileges the initiated enjoyed provided an added in
centive for urmounting the ting of adolescence. The 
Hampton restaurants fulfilled the mission of clubs, with 
Ref sneider 's considered the most exclusive. It was not un
til after the World ar that the Greek re taurateurs pen
etrated as far inland as Hampton. 

In addition to Mrs. Whitcomb's, the feminine shopper for 
an Easter hat had three other stocks from which to make a 
selection in '' the nineties '', and the rival milliners strove 
with plumes and feathers and artificial birds and fruit aIJ.d 
flowers to make each bit of finery vary from its companions 
displayed in their store windows. To acquire headgear 
similar to that of someone else in town had its alarming 
possibilitie , and the pro pective wearer exercised cau
tion. Each shop owner imported a" rimmer" from Chi
cago for the spring eason, and thes beautiful strangers 
were assured of popularity among Hampton males as soon 
as they set foot on our board walks. They were our manne
quins demonstrating the latest styles as they passed along 
the street. 

Every spring Mrs. Whitcomb visited Chicago where she 
selected her hats and her ''trimmer''. Although she was 
never gone long, she returned with a fund of anecdotes con
cerning the big city. Pausing from biting off a thread or 
plying her needle to a bit of straw, she told of her personal 
contacts with the famous ones of the metropolis. Making 
the most of her meager material, she had all the knack of 
a present-day columnist. 
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It uckingham barber hop that I went for 
hav , although I ne er reached enough impor-

tanc a a cu tomer to po one of the monogrammed 
mug on the row of hel again t the wall be ide the tall 
mirror. long with the monogram wa a design indicating 
the o ation of the mug owner. John Buckingham wore 
long black ide hi k r and numerou Hampton boy 
1 arned the trade in hi hop. The most capable of them 
wa ◄ rank Baile , ho followed the work over a long pe-
riod of ar . Tribut a paid to tho who did thino-

peciall , 11 b howin a pr f r nee for their rvice . 
for li ery barn , there had once been half a dozen of 

the e in titution and, in their heyday, there had seemed 
not the lighte t hint that they would e r lo e their pre -
tige. The tr et that led up from the depot to the court
hou e quare wa lined on either ide with black mith hop 
and li ry barn and farm implement e tabli hments. The 
latter bu ine di pla ed its binder and ha rake on the 
sidewalk edge. 

Liv r barns had advertisement in panels abo e the 
decorati writing de k in the Beed Hotel The Phelp 
livery barn ou ht the patronage of drummers de iring to 
take ide trip to nearb town . It purcha ed panel in
cluded a oodcut of a fancy ehicle drawn by a span of 
hor e , their lifted hoofs remaining martly in mid-air year 
in and year out. n the seat of the equipage wa pictured 
a silk-hatt d dri er, languishing among the cushions wa a 
lad holding a lace-edo-ed para ol, and in front of the pranc
ing teed ran a lad, rolling a hoop. Tom h Ip had no 
uch carriage nor driver, but all of hi horses were known 

on the highwa by name. He rented hi ri by the hour, 
and cores of courtships commenced and culminated in hi 
hired buO'gie . In winter, he let out utter that slid 
through the now to the accompaniment of jingling bells. 
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Each livery barn had its coterie of loafer - retired 
farmer , men who had ne er quite found their niche in lif , 
hor e buyer , and hor e traders. The office wa at the 
great barn' entrance - a hut-off place with a small tove 
that, in winter, roared red hot to me t the room' la k of 
lath or plaster. The wall were covered with bright colored 
tin ign expoundino- the m rits of liniment and pavin 
cure , farm ale bills, and bit of harne u pended from 

nail . 
Livery barn counted mi htily in the cheme of things 

before all the talk of carburetor and park plugs and pare 
tires. Their urrender to garage was a gradual, heart
breaking procedure. Ind ed, e en after the hor eless car
riage ga e evidence of it practicability there wa tubborn 
refu al to face reality. The aQ"'illg livery barn owners sta ed 
at their po t until it was time for them to take their own 
last rides. o one fallowed them in their occupation; the 
Ii er barn ju t dwindled away. 

LAW AND POLITIC 

f course politics played a part in the pioneer excite
ment. "\ were a pr dominat ly Re ublican in politics as 
we were overwh lmingly Prate tant in religion. There was 
a scramble for county offices, the campaign frequentl de
veloping into a fight between a candidate from the country 
and one from the town. The retired farmer could play 
both faction . It was figured that it cost about $400 to run 
for a county office. I remember once when there were four
teen candidates for recorder, with all fourteen covering the 
townships with horse and buggy and handing out cigars. 

L . B. Raymond in an earlier day and later Tom Purcell, 
both editor , had tat wid influence. ational is ues 
were handled at the y [Cyrus] Roberts' shoe repairing 
shop that was nicknamed "Tammany". Occasionally even 
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a school election caused bitterness. In later year , T. J. B. 
Robinson of Hampton represented the district in Congress. 
When Franklin County went Democratic during the depre -
sion - that was really revolution. 

W. D. E ans, coming to Hamp on from Williamsburg, 
Iowa, as a young man, first taught school, then practiced 
law, and for many years was a State Supreme Court Judge. 
He was endowed with a fine mind and a commanding pres
ence. In an early day he and L. B. Raymond were among 
tho e of a small group active in a Chautauqua Reading 
Circle. Judge Evans, perhaps the town's most distingu
ished citizen, retained his Hampton re idence until hi death. 

nother Hampton attorney of the "nineties", John W. 
Luke, became a tate Railroad Commissioner. I recall that 
the Governor attended his funeral in Hampton. My father 
always ref erred to him as ''Cap'' Luke, a title gained from 
his Civil War experience, and the rank was not carelessly 
be towed. frs. Luke was active at the G.A.R. "camp fires" 
where the Women's Relief Corps served hot coffee and 
baked beans, and where there were patriotic tableaus and 
battle remmiscences. She was a jolly woman. After fifty 
year , the sight of her in a white apron bustling about amid 
the smell of layer cakes and steaming co:ff ee comes back. 

SCHOOL DAYS 

The county was fortunate a , I suppo e, were most coun
ties of the State, in the type of earliest settlers who built a 
background of sturdiness. There was not the necessity of 
bridging the gap between lawless adventure and normal 
living characteristic of the cattle and mining country far
ther west. School and church had sobered the instincts of 
the lawless among settlers in new Middle West towns, ton
ing down a good deal of local color, perhaps, but providing 
a substantial axis about which family life could revolve. 

\ 
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The Hampton school building wa located just aero s the 
tr t from our home. Back of it, there was the slope t 

th r ek, then the cemetery hill, and beyond a stretch of 
cornfield to the a t rn horizon. It had not been many 

ar before I wa born that the ite of Hampton present l 
but unbroken prairie sod, et in my :first glimpses of th 

orld about me, board fences and walks and buildings bad 
a ettled appearance. for the brick schoolhouse, its im-
po ing architecture, to my eyes, had belonged to all pa 
ages. ontrary to modern structure de oted to similar 
purpo e , th llampton hoolhou e w nt in for height. It 
had thre tori , althouo-h the :fir t floor wa utilize l for 
hot air furnace a well a cla room . nd it had a bel
fried to er th n on id red of utmo t importanc . 

Dwellin°· within ound of the b 11, whi h had a fir t, sec
ond, and third ring, and in io-ht of th pupil at pla the 
in itution meant more to my inf anc than if we had r id d 
in a mor remote neighborhood. it wa the bout at 
rece and the goin °· and omin of t ach r and older 
bo and girl arou d an inter t that wa part f m on-

ciou ne long before Ir ached an age that wa ace ptabl 
for entranc into the hall from who e open window drifted 
chorus in!!i.n and th drone of cla es rccitino- in uni on. 

Four of my old r brother and i t r had pr c d cl me 
into them t riou r alm and it wa from th m that I was 
given hint of what to exp ct wh n my hour hould arrive. 
There wer rec e wh n I left our front yard to wat h 
game of breath-taking pullawa '' and ' marble for 
keep '. Th re have b en whole year in m lif , hich ap
parently 1 ft nothin worth rememb ring but to this day 
I have a lear-cut i ion of Jack [John . ] F rri on an 

pril da a he kn lt on one knee and adju ted a red car
nelian between thumb and forefing r, preparatory to an 
expert shot at the ' commie '' and'' agate '' and ' gla ies'' 
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within the lines that had been marked off in the moist 
earth. The precision of Jack's marksmanship with his fa
vorite " hooter" came back to me the other day when I 
read his obituary. He had lived to be 65, and death came 
a year after his retirement as station agent at the Great 
Western depot in Hampton. He must have been about 
fourteen when I saw him at his be t as a marble player, 
but even then he was long-legged and aggressive, and, ac
cording to the viewpoint of ao-e four, very much grown up. 

"Pert" [John P.] Myers al o wa an important per on
ag·e of that period, due to his ability to kick a football great 
di tances. I remember him be t, perhaps, as the follower 
of this playground activity, becau e on one occasion he sent 
the round leather sphere crashing through one of the school
hou e windowpanes. Jack Ferris and Pert Myers were 
non-commi ioned officers with Hampton's Company D at 

hickamauga during the pani h-Am.erican War. Pert, 
too, has pas ed on. Jack and Pert belono-ed to one of the 
first generations of high school youths that the town pro
duced, and I omehow feel that their shouts are still a part 
:>f the echo to be heard on the old playground. 

I heard much about "the twelfth grade". We didn't call 
them senior then. fy curiosity concerning this group 
sent me forth on a quest a relatively hazardous a that of 
an alien in Tibet seekino- an audience with the Dalai Lama. 
Saying nothing about it to members of my family, I decided 
to overcome all obstacle and invade "the twelfth grade" 
precincts. rossing the street, I journeyed to the entrance 
of the great, brick building. There was the smell of chalk 
and dust sweepings and stale air. I began the long climb 
of the three flights of scuffed stairs with their marred wain
scoting and finally came to the top floor. Having eluded 
the outer guards, I found myself in a large room with fold
ing blinds at the tall window , and there was a globe show-
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ing the manner in which the world of that day wa por
tioned among the nation . I suppose that at the end of all 
rainbow there i ome di illu ionment. My Dalai Lama, the 
high school principal, startled me with a burst of mirth. 

t that time, the local high chool had had but one or 
two graduating cla es. The first had had but one member 
- a mustached young man who had received hi diploma 
in raiment that included a swallow-tailed coat. Hi name 
was Charlie Wilcox and recently he retired as a Y. :M. C. 
official out in eattle. Iy two older sister were looking 
forward to their commencement and, when it neared, talk 
of the event became the main topic of household conversa
tion. Theirs was the cla s of '91. Graduates had increased 
until two nights were required to give each an opportunity 
to present a :fifteen minute oration. Edna had cho en 
'' 'Ti ot in the Bond'' and Mamie had selected '' The 
Women of the Twentieth Century". It wa customary to 
choose heavy themes in order to impress the taxpayers. In 
planning their gown , the girls ent to Chicago for samples 
of dre s good . There wa mu h debate over the e bit of 
cloth, but 1amie :finally settled upon a plain cream color, 
and Edna decided on material in whi h there was a ilk 
stripe. 

The commencement pro!rram wa held at Harriman's 
Hall, there being no quarters for an as embly of towns
people in the school building. 1iniature ba kets of garden 
flowers were considered appropriate for gift , and these 
were placed along the row of kerosene footlights at the 
feet of the graduates. The attitude at the time was that 
the receipt of a rolled diploma with a ribbon about it con-

tituted entree to worldly succe . The town had turned out 
so few who had completed the hi h school cour e that it was 
years before thi myth wa di pelled. 

By the time my ister graduat':ld, I had pa ed beyond 
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the lower floor of the building with its furnaces and huge 
pipes for heating the upper strata, and was in Maud Bur
son's room. Until one had reached Mi s Burson, he had 
not really been to school in Hampton. Every instant spent 
in her presence was dramatic. 

Whether or not Miss Burson had gone through any spe
cial training course for teaching I never knew. All I know 
is that when our class poured into the fifth grade, there she 
wa - a personality who e emotions were so close to the 
surface that the color came and went beneath the soft tex
ture of her olive kin. he met us with thrown-back shoul
ders that were never permitted to droop, and with a smile 
of approval from lips that could be suddenly framed for 
stingin<>' sarca m. he kept us in tow from the start. Per
haps any school has served its purpose if it has just one 
good teacher. fiss Burson was native born and she knew 
the background of every boy and girl who sat at the desks. 

Our geography lessons included, of course, a study of 
Iowa and drawing a map of our native State, longer than 
it was wide, with a jagg·ed line representing the "Muddy 
Missouri ' ' on the west and a bulge that followed the cour e 
of the "Father of Waters" on the east. We were obliged 
to learn the names of the ninety-nine counties by heart, 
startin°· with Allamakee in the northeast corner of the 
State. Cities and towns beyond a certain population were 
marked with a red dot. We grieved that Hampton could 
not be so indicated, but disappointment was offset some
what by the circle designating our home town as a county 
seat. That was something Latimer, Hansell, and Chapin 
could not boast. 

There was a bit of envy toward Mason City on the north 
that was becoming larger due to a cement plant, and toward 
Waterloo to the east that was developing as a manufactur
ing town. Beyond that we made no comparisons. 
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fo t of our teacher came from the tate ormal School 
at Cedar Fall , and a quota of them married Hampton men. 
We had one teacher from Maquoketa, who spoke of the 
river of the ame name with :fir t hand information. 1'.fiss 
Funk came from Independence, through which flowed the 
W apsipinicon. Our own Squaw Creek had been neglected 
by the map maker. It was in !1i Burson's room that we 
:fir t began the tudy of American history, and her dramatic 
ability in interpreting the Revolutionary War made super
patriots of us all. o subversi e influence pervaded that 
classroom. 

It would be too much to expect of all teachers that they 
have the phy ique, the energy, and the enthusiasm of Miss 
Bur on. I was starting my reportorial career on the 
Hampton Chronicle when word came of her death. In the 
brief obituary I tried to say omething of what she had 
meant to the community but was far from satisfied with 
what went into print. Regardle s of the ju tice or injustice 
of our y tern of reward, he had 0 ·otten much out of her 
work becau e she had put her all into it. I rememb r walk
ing to chool with her on an pril mornj.ng when the dark 
branches of the maples were beginn · g to bud and the 
robins were starting their ne ts in the apple tree . She 
threw back her head to revel in the scene and to impart to 
me a realization of its beauty. 

It was while I was in :fifth grade that the schoolhouse 
burned, and 1fi s Bur on was among those who stood in 
our front yard that spring night to watch the volunteer fire 
department unsuccessfully fight the flames. There was a 
wild night wind blowing and from a spectator's standpoint 
the conflagration was the most satisfactory of any in the 
town's history. I fear there was a secret sadistic streak 
in the populace, in evidence when the blaze gained new 
headway in hitherto unscathed portions of the structure. 
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The excitement of fires was so infrequent that those who 
relished an opportunity to display their leadership, sub
merged in the daily routine, made the most of such frenzied 
moments. 

In those days the clang of the fire bell within hearing of 
every household in the town would startle us from our beds. 
Lacking telephone communications, we would rush to the 
west window upstairs and scan the rooftops for a sign of 
red. First of all, my father would anxiously survey the 
darkness in the vicinity of his downtown store. Then would 
follow speculation as to whether the splotch of unusual light 
wa in the re idential or busine s di trict or perhaps was 
as far out as the grain elevator. Prolonged clang of the 
bell would convince us of the seriousness of the holocaust, 
even though experience taught us otherwise, for there were 
those who found release in legitimately pulling the rope. 

Fire in the three-story brick schoolhouse was so impor
tant a catastrophe that tactics for combating it were dis
puted by self-appointed chieftains, some of them seemingly 
being more bent on winning homage for their generalship 
than the saving of property. Yet for a time it did appear 
that the water pumped by hand into a hose from the street 
cistern would be effective. Along toward midnight, how
ever, red sheets of flame pushed clouds of smoke before 
them and enveloped the belfry. There was the crash of 
wall , and the most pessimistic of pupils were made aware 
that there would be no school on the morrow. 

For weeks the ruins provided a :field for exploration. 
There was a smoky, water-soaked smell to the debris. The 
school board functioned with such efficiency, however, that 
our holiday was short-lived. Vacant storerooms and offices 
downtown were utilized. Miss Burson 's fifth grade was 
given quarters in what had formerly been housekeeping 
room on the second floor of the Beed Hotel. For a day or 
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two, there was novelty in going downtown to school and 
climbing the narrow stairway to where new desks had been 
arranged, but we mi ed the playground, and the studiou 
atmo phere was permeated with the odor of the less pleas
ant cooking smells from the hotel kitchen. 

Somehow the new schoolhouse erected on the site of th 
old meant le s to me than its predecessor. During the long 
ummer month while it was being constructed, we climbed 

about on the caff olding. Frank Howe, we were told, was 
drawing the unbelievable salary of five dollars a day for 
supervising the project. 

There were incidents connected -with my career leading 
to graduation, quite apart from the struggles for a smat
tering of physics and higher mathematics, that reveal how 
primitive was the institution. It was not until along to
ward the end of my scholastic life that I heard a '' clas 
yell", the inno ation b ing imported by a roup from Mar
shalltown who accompanied their entrant to Hampton for a 
di trict oratorical contest. lso, these o er-bearing stran
gers impre sed u by wearing chool colors which we 
speedily imitated. 

As my school days were drawing to a finish that la t 
year of the century, modern football was also introduced 
into the community' athletic activitie . Hitherto, the ball 
on the playground had been round in shape and, instead of 
being used in a game, had merely been kicked about. Earl 
Ferris (later head of the Earl Ferris ursery) had at
tended Upper Iowa oll (Ye, two or three countj away, and 
had returned with bu hy hair and a sweater of alternating 
black and yellow stripe . We had thought of football a 
something that belonged exclusively to Princeton and Yale 
and the far East, but Earl had a rule book and was con
ver ant with the terms of the gridiron. 

Hampton played its :first game with Ellsworth College 
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from Iowa Falls, and the experience for us was most di -
tressing. That Thanksgiving Day was snowy and cold, our 
elders ridiculed a sport in which participants merely 
bumped into one another, and the Ellsworth team was com
posed of giants familiar with ''interference'', a word that 
for us took on a new significance. Remembering the crush
ing effect of that def eat give me something of an under
standing of the attitude of a people defeated in war. 

Then we re orted to a one-year plan that I am afraid was 
lacking in ethic . J ap mith had been out in the world for 
years and had long since abandoned textbook , but he was 
so constructed that he seemed devoid of an of the frailties 
that hamper ordinary fie h and blood. He resembled a 
cast-iron robot which, once started in motion, felt neither 
pain nor fatigue. The next year when we played Ell worth 
College, J ap wa given the ball in every offensive play and 
he moved with the precision of an armored military tank. 
J ap could ha e starred in highl commercialized college 
football that developed to its peak a eneration or two later. 
At be t, the game wa an importation to the Hampton 
scene, golf e en more o. Ba eball, on the other hand, was 
as natural to the prairie sod as the native vegetation. 

On my final chautauqua tour in 1925, the circuit included 
all far western States, and J ap mith knocked on the door 
of my hotel room in Lewistown, Montana. He till had an 
armored tank appearance. He said that he was driving a 
truck in the western town. Loyally, he inquired if there 
was anyone I wanted him to fight. 

L. D. Lane, from whom we bought our schoolbooks, slate , 
and writing pad , each sea on put in a stock of toys, and 
boyhood visited his place of bu iness nightly during the 
weeks leading up to Christmas Eve. He must have had a 
limited display on his counters but it seemed extensive at 
the time, and we slyly shunted about and experimented with 
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the novelties intended for Yuletide purchasers. Mechanical 
gewgaws suffered from handling, and bearded Mr. Lane, 
realizing that we were not legitimate shoppers, was har
a sed no end. Yet :fingering the collection constituted for 
most of u our greate t hri tmas excitement. 

Few of us were sated by presents from Santa Claus in 
the gay ninetie , and the buying of schoolbooks from Mr. 
Lane for a large family provided a real budget balancing 
problem, although readers and arithmetics, like coats and 
mitten , were handed down as long as they held together. 
Slates and sponges were more economical than writing 
pad , and the question about their being unsanitary had not 
been raised. To be given a chance in school to "wet the 
sponges'' was somewhat equivalent to receiving a merit 
badge in Boy Scoutdom of today. 

s I look back, there was little encouragement for the 
:fine arts among a people absorbed in prac icability. Par
ents desired of their offspring that they be able to take 
care of themselves in a world where one must plant and 
plow in order to reap. Even with the aid of kindly nature, 
hard work and long hours were required to wrest reward 
from the earth. 

Mrs. Galer was among those from the East who taught 
oil painting, but she was the wife of a successful doctor 
[Dr. J.B. Galer] with large land holdings, and her instruc
tion in the copying of reprints of '' still life'' was consid
ered a harmle s hobby. She explained to her pupils how to 
mix colors to get an imitative effect, ut no pretense was 
made along creative lines. Results of the les ons hung on 
the walls of homes about town, and aside from these we 
had the Rock of Gibraltar front curtain at the Opera House. 

The teaching of mu ic ranked among the secondary pro
fessions, and we paid homage to our church choir singers, 
such a fr . T. H. Haecker, who mastered the high notes. 
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But there was certainly plenty of opportunity for free
dom of wor hip in Hampton. In churches of a half dozen 
denominations there were Thursday night prayer meeting , 

unday night a well as unday morning services, Epworth 
League, hristian Endeavor, and Baptist Young Peoples' 

nion. It was at the 1:ethodist Chu,rch that I saw my first 
handelier of electric lio-ht . Thi building wa aid to be 

the largest in the entire di trict and it seating capacity, 
enhanced by a balcon , wa utilized for lyceum course . 

s oung ter , we went to church without urging, especi
ally at revival time. e may have hifted our allegiance, 
seeking a ervice or a mini ter of mo t appeal rather than 
becau ewe had caught any new ignificance in the hading 
of creed, but we did go to church. And rubbing elbows with 
other human beino- , all wa ed by imilar emotion, we got 
omething that i lacking when one sit at home and merely 

turn the dial of a radio. 

AROUND THE NEIGHBORHOOD 

John tkinson, the drayman, li ed across the alley from 
us. John was a bearded man who had been to California 
in the gold rush day . He kept three team of horses and 
as many wagon for carrying on his bu ine . And he had 
a hired man, John Robert , from out in the country who 
sang and played the guitar when he had finished the even
ing chores. His favorite was "Lost on the Lady Elgin". 

The tkin on family was not mu ical although, like oth
ers in the neighborhood, they had in their parlor a Story & 
Clark organ, and the one daughter, Ph lli , dutifully learned 
to play the instrument according to the requirements of the 
period. On summer unday afternoon , when windows 
were open, one could hear all the organ in the neighbor
hood as they mingled hymnal chords with the lazy nature 
sounds of buzzing flies and droning bees. 
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The E . ortons lived at the foot of the hill in the old 
neighborhood. e called it a hill, but there was no more 
than a lope to the acant lots in the block, and the open 
space, un upervi ed, was utilized for playground purposes 
- "one old cat", ' duck on the rock", ' roly-poly", mar
bles, and a night hide-and- eek ·ame called "tally ho". 

Jack orton had belonged to an older gang, the members 
of which I had watched emerge from prolonged adole cence 
into a manhood that meant growin°· a mu ta he, being par
ticular about one' clothe , thinking of the girl , seeking 
downtown intere ts, and de erting to an onrushing genera
tion the vacant lots with their evening echoes. Jack left 
Hampton to live in Traer, Iowa. 

The prairie that sloped down toward the orton home to 
the we t took a harper cut on the north where the Henry 
White, James ampbell, and G. W. oper homes stood on 
what could really be called a hill, ideal in winter for sleds. 
With the proper icine s and a good start, one could go as 
far as the creamery bridge, a distance of two blocks. The 

oper place had been built by John Zimmerman, who, being 
the owner of a stone quarry, had erected a retaining wall 
from the yellow rocky formation ben ath the black loam. 
Mr. White was justice of the peace. The Campbell and 

oper had retired from farm . "Old Man" ampbell had 
a decided Iri h brogue and when it wa a real sultry day he 
would inquire if one had heard about the man who had 
frozen to death. 

The econd and third generation of all our founder had 
none but the Hampton earmarks. Wes [G. W.] oper be
came a tock buyer after he moved to town. The opers 
were a large family and their hou eh old and ours had some
thin O' in common becau e the heads of each were ivil ar 
veteran . While the opers had still resided seven miles 
out in the country we had visited them on everal occa ions. 
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I remember gathering hickory nuts out there on frosty 
mornings, and how two of the younger boys had stayed at 
our house all night when they had journeyed by wagon to 
attend a tent show of "Ten ights in a Barroom". 

The creamery was a thriving place in those boyhood days. 
It was a rambling structure by the creek, and its wagons, 
with a step behind on which we caug·ht rides, scoured the 
county to gather milk, the rream from which was churned 
and the butter colored and shipped to Baltimore and other 
eastern points. I recall Baltimore best because John 1:i
zel, a butter maker, had come from there. 

There were three Ferris families, all of them engaged in 
horticulture on three different sides of town. The Ferris 
family heads-B. F ., Sol W., and John C. -were bearded 
members of the G.A.R. Their trees were sold by agents 
who sometimes traveled as far as the Dakotas where farm
ers were in need of windbreaks against the wintry blasts. 
Later, Earl, the son of Sol Ferris, put the nursery on a 
wide map through mail order and eventually radio adver
tising·, and the business became most prosperous. 

We drove our cows to a partly wooded pasture out be
yond the Ben Ferris nursery which wa a full mile from the 
home barns. We not only had our own cows to herd back 
and forth along the dusty street but took on those whose 
owners were boyless. The two John :Marken cows brought 
me :fifty cent a month and at the end of the sea on the re
ward in crisp, green dollar bills was not to be sniffed at. 

During the long vacation days we u ually started for the 
cows in the partially wooded pasture hortly after dinner, 
a Duchess apple tree in Kline's backyard providing us a 
rendezvous as well as our dessert. fott 's wood , where 
the cows often sought distant grazing spots difficult to lo
cate, had Spring Creek running through it. There was a 
place where the stream deepened and widened, just before 
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rippling over hallows, that had been cho en instinctively 
as a swimming hole by a preceding generation. 

Horse traders had selected, with the in tinct of a robin 
picking it ne t, the bend in the road near :f ott 's Spring as 
a camping place. Hor e traders have become a vani hed 
tribe, but in my barefoot day they frequently appeared in 
the picture. There wa a difference between the "movers", 
who traveled in prairie chooners on th ir way to and from 
land to the we t, and "hor e trader ", who u ed the ame 
ort of conveyance. 

The horse trader were a swaggering, wide-hatted, to
bacco-chewing lot. Their train consisted of as many as a 
dozen horses, some of them tied to the back of the wagon 
and others allowed to follow alon<>" free. The human mem
bers of the gypsying caravan were uncommunicative ex
cept to our elders, and bo hood, on visiting the camp, was 
ordered to remain aloof. 

It was different with the tramps down at the water tank. 
They talked a good deal for our benefit, and their lingo was 
peppered with abbreviations of the names of all the rail
roads in the country. lso they enlightened u on the vari
ous methods of beating one's way o trains. They were 
usually men on their way to the Dakota harvest :fields, and 
some of them remained for a month or two to work on 
nearby farms. 

Squaw Creek lay close, at the foot of the creamery hill. 
It was too shallow for swimming but, frozen over, it was 
the winter resort supreme. By walking on skates over a 
lar 0 ·e portion of the route, one could explore the creek's 
entire course between the railroad tre tle and the cemetery 
bridge. We wore skates that :fitted into heel plates and 
strapped around the toes. Recreation in such a setting and 
in those days required a minimum of equipment and super
vis10n. 
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THE COU TY FAIR 

Our appreciation of fete days depend , I suppose, on our 
ability to make comparison . Hampton boyhood in "the 
nineties'' was in no position to pass judgment on the merits 
of fairs and Fourth of July celebrations except as those 
home attractions varied from one year to another. There 
was no background for knowing what other localities had to 
offer in the way of gala occa..,ions. This naive attitude was 
ideal for the enjoyment of such big days as our elders set 
apart. Bunting and a band, and the herding together of 
the local populace along with an influx of strangers were 
sufficient to stir the pulses. The Franklin County Fair, 
scheduled each September when the grapes were beginning 
to purple and the nights starting to cool, was le s disap
pointing than any exposition I have since attended. 

At fair time the wheels of buggies and wagons and the 
hoofs of horses filled the street toward the fairgTounds with 
a cloud of dust. It was impos ible to police the entire fair
grounds fence and prevent the scaling of its wall or the 
removal of a loose board at one of its far corners. Once 
in ide the enclo ure, the panorama of Floral Hall, grand-
tand, merry-go-round, hastily constructed booths, side 
how tent , cane rack, and pounding machine was spread 

out for minute exploration. The purpose of the institution 
may have been the exhibit of the better breeds of livestock 
and agricultural specimen , but so far as boyhood was con
cerned these products belonged to the ev ryday, and it was 
the Coney I land features that had the appeal. Floral Hall, 
with its display of jellies and patch quilts and copied paint
ings, called for no more than a hurried inspection, but the 
ball hoo in front of the worn tent concealing "The Demon 
Child" freak halted the footstep and demanded concen
trated attention. 

De pite the concoction old from pine board counters 
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and hi0 ·h-pr ured to quench the thirst, it wa at the pump 
near Floral Hall about which there was th mo t er , ding. 
To get hold of th hallow tin cup attached to a hain was 
actuall an achi em nt in the middle of a uliry after
noon. E n the propa0 ·anda, r sorted to by iho far back 
in the milling mob to th ff ct that there wa a d ad cat 
in th well, failed to di courage the que t am n the 
parched-throated. 

The comp tition which the pump provid d for comm r
cialized drink would not ha e affected me had I po ses ed 
urplus fund to purcha e the •ontent of la es tempting

ly et forth by their nder who houted th ir m rit in 
our ear . I have aid before that the medium of exchange 
circulated luo-gi hl in one of tho e inland town during 
the econd leveland admini tration and for om time 
ther after. The carcit of coin cau ed our eld r to cir
culate propao-anda t nding to relieve the pangs of covetous
ne and bol ter th ble sings of lf denial. The state
ment were not overly convincing, but a thin dim pre sing 
again ta lone nickl the um of which mu t uffi e for four 
full da of i0 ·ht- eeing and appetite- ating, poke with 
uch a poor jino-le that their quandering called for :finan

cial wizardry. 
e were Qiven in ide information, for in tance that the 

fairground lemonade wa manufactured ith itric acid 
rather than with the real juice of imported fruit, that the 
ide how were fake , that the pinclle w he 1 w re fixed, 

and that the dollar bill wa attached to a can with uch a 
broad handle that capturing it with a to ed ring wa a 
geometrical impo sibility. I mu t confe s hat the raucous 
voice of the barker wa more per ua ive than the lore of 
the age, and it a per onal penu not the virtue of he <l
ino- the warning of our wi e men, that controlled our lusts 
for the flesh pot of fair time. 
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I never saw '' The Demon Child'' except as it was painted 
on the windblown canvas in front of the tent, but I knew its 
description by heart. Imagination probably left an imprint 
more morbid than I would have taken away had I actually 
viewed the allegedly petrified object. Perhaps it was be
cause the prairie scene was so normal that showmen capi
talized on a craving for contrasts. Anyhow, to inveigle 
dimes into their coffers they played upon a curiosity con
cerning the gTuesome and the grotesque. It may have been 
that their enterprises were not as profitable as they ap
peared. Canes and gay cravats and tilted derbies and the 
fl.ash of jewelry gave them a surface indication of success, 
and these emblems were demanded by a populace which re
fused to bow in awe without hints that folks of other com
munitie had done likewise. 

Catering to gastronomic urges, Ed Sun came each fall 
from the nearby hamlet of Dumont to vend cream candy 
on the Hampton fair grounds. About Ed there was no mys
tery of background, but he made up for this lack of illusion 
through his familiarity with a confection recipe and an in
stinct for showmanship. Per spiring, red of face, white 
capped, chewing the butt of a cigar, without inhibitions, he 
could bark as professionally as any of his competitors. 
Along with the cleverness of his constantly repeated 
phra es flung at passer by, and having to do with the flavor, 
the freshness, and the low price of his wares, Ed proved 
himself a psychologist by making· the candy before the gaze 
of prospective consumers. 

He had a machine that manipulated the taffy until its in
gredients reached the proper stage of consi tency. Then he 
took great lengths of the sugary substance, laid them on the 
counter and with a pair of scissors snipped off chunks which 
he wrapped in tissue paper. The liberality of these hunks, 
finally ready for retailing, lured many a reluctant nickle. 
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The fact that before Ed :finished hi proce s of manufacture 
the sticky mass would be sprinkled with racetrack dust in
terfered not the least with his ales. Whatever might have 
gone into the recipe, the completed product re i ted masti
cation to such an extent a to give it a long lasting quality. 

Joby Freeman was another who, except on gala days, 
followed a routine similar to that of his neighbor . In tead 
of having culinary accomplishment , Joby was owner of a 
pounding machine which, on other than red letter days, he 
kept in his barn. wagoner by occupation, Joby blo somed 
forth at fair time with a tall, thermometer-like contrivance, 
a sledge hammer, and a box of cigars. Joby had few of the 
tricks of ballyhoo, his lingo beino- confined to a promise that 
any Hercules who rang the bell would receive a cigar in 
compen ation. For the privilege of te ting one's treng-th, 
he required a payment of :five cents. 

Farm boys with bulging muscles that had not been ac
quired in any gymna ium pushed their hats to the back of 
their brows, removed their hot coats, rolled up their sleeves, 
adjusted their su pender , spat on their hands, and helped 
deplete the contents of Jo by' cigar box. It was aid of 
Joby's brand of Colorado 1aduros t at they were overly 
dry from having been carried over year after year and that 
they had a cabbao·e-like quality. Yet, either through a de
sire to enhance hi income or a craving to satisfy some trait 
in his nature that rebelled against the role for which he had 
been cast in the community, Joby's fair time activity, if 
for no more than its familiarity, added to the gayety of the 
annual bazaar. It was not until I read Joby's obituary that 
I learned he was a native of Canada. 

ever-ending music for this carnival outlay was provided 
by the merry-go-round, one invention which was not denied 
to the boyhood of that pre-mechanical age. There may 
have since been ome improvemert in the glitter of the con-
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trivance, but then it had all the fundamentals on which its 
glamour is based. The engine emitted black coal smoke 
and was equipped with a shrill whi tle that sordidly ac
companied the slowing down of the whirling device, mark
ing the end of a ride and the passing of a five cent piece 
into the hands of the gods in control of amusement. The 
handle of the organ was turned by a black-faced Charlie 
McCarthy, whose expression remained unchanged whether 
a ride might be at its joyous beginning or too speedily 
reaching :finality. It was a wheezy organ that knew but one 
tune, "Just One Girl". fusic of the merry-go-round or
gan could be heard far beyond the fairgrounds fence, and 
it penetrated every phase of the fair 's activities. 

An advertised fair attraction which sometimes :fizzled but 
on one occasion was so thrilling that no stunt of later years 
coming within my observation has ever equaled it, was the 
balloon ascension on the afternoon of the third and big day 
in the week. There were years when the canvas failed to 
:fill properly and a bungling novice ma tered the air only 
long enough to skim listlessly over our heads and ink mis
erably in a cornfield just beyond the fairgrounds fence, but 
thi one year the ''professor'', clad in spangled black tights, 
gave a perfect performance. fter no more than the suffi
cient suspen e required as part of the technique of any 
theatrical act, the big balloon lifted itself gracefully toward 
the heavens and the scienti t demonstrated that he not only 
had a knowledge of how to prepare for the fli 0 ·ht but was an 
acrobat as well. As the lighter-than-air craft soared up
ward and took a course out toward the millpond, the aero
naut, suspended from the balloon on a flying trapeze, hung 
by his heels and executed other tricks on the swinging bar. 
The spectacle was something never to be forgotten and con
stituted one of those things of beauty that are a joy as long 
as one has the faculties for remembrance. The disappear• 
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ance of the breeze-borne balloon into the far horizon added 
to the arti try of the achievement. 

Had there been no pecial attraction at fair time, the 
concentration of human vitality would ha e provided ex
citement in itself. The e people were in the mid t of living 
and gra ping each thrill hat a throbbing world had to 
offer. Pioneer gala days were hotbed for the nurturing 
of court hip . They ncouraged exhibitioni m and afforded 
emotional relea e. They were not to be approached in 
bored fa hion but as something to be entered into with uch 
enthu ia m that the end of a day was filled with the ooth
ing fatigue that follow a 1 t-down of cells o er stimulated. 

The mo t abject of plowbo s acquired ego at fair time. 
He twirled the cane he had rung, tilted back the brim of 
hi felt hat, wore souvenir button on hi coat lapel, pro
tected hi wilting white collar with a handkerchief, shifted 
the cigar he had won at the pounding machine to a rakish 
angle, and strode with a girl on his arm. The companion 
might be a shy neighbor girl who had driven in with him 
that mornin , or she might be a bold stranger whom he had 
ca ually met on the ground . 

In tho e days there was no thoug t of a lighted fair
ground at night and the nocturnal amusement was limited 
to a "bowery dance" at Harriman's Hall, where Jerne
o-an, the mar hal, kept close scrutiny on tho e whose extra 
clog and fancy side steps hinted of inspiration derived 
from something stronger than fair ground lemonade or wa
ter from the Floral Hall pump. Those dances, with their 
four-piece orchestra and caller, were of the "hill-billy" 
variety and po sibly were brought to u from Tenne ee. 

The Woodley boys, who farmed out in West Fork Town 
ship and who brought running hor es to the fair each fall, 
cared more for a horse that could run than for one that 
merely served for pulling the plow, and the only opportun-
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ity for placing a bet on their roans and sorrels was at the 
county fair. Their joys and disappointments were those of 
the usual race track followers. 

or did Sarsanet, the trotter owned by Attorney J. M. 
Hemingway, always come up to expectations, notwithstand
ing his record of 2.161/4. So great was our home town pride 
in the black stallion that its winning of a race gave us the 
same thrill as when a Hampton team won a ball game or a 
Hampton girl came forth victorious in a district declama
tory contest. Sarsanet was an excitable animal and would 
foam with lather in getting off to a start considered ''fair'' 
in the judges' stand. Also, he had a habit of "breaking" on 
the final stretch, but we overlooked these temperamental 
quirks that cost Mr. Hemingway a race, content in our 
gloating that when the steed was at his best no horse in any 
of the surrounding towns could equal his registered record. 

I have been told that there were but twelve rows of planks 
in the grandstand across the track from the judges' stand, 
but it is difficult to accept such statistics. Here sat the same 
privileged group that took reserved seats at the opera 
house, supplemented with strangers whom the fair attracted 
from a di tance of as far as thirty miles around. fost of 
the spectators stood in their buggies drawn close to the in
side rail of the track or seated themselves on the rail itself. 
An incident of the afternoon would be caused by the desire 
of fair patrons to cross the track in the midst of a race, it 
being about the only occasion afforded pedestrians of that 
day to become victims of traffic accidents. The shout that 
someone had been killed would spread quickly through the 
throng, but while there were injuries, there were no fatali
ties resulting from these episodes that, to be frank, added 
thrill to the Hampton holiday. 

The races brought to the town picturesque characters 
who arrived before the opening of the fair and spent their 

I 

• I 

i 
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days grooming hor es in preparation for the track. They 
were di tinguished from ordinary mortal by their weaters 
and caps and superior attitude toward a locality into which 
they were to ca t their lot but briefly. ome of the 
'' wipes'' were negroes and the ref ore, to us, a novelty. 
Consciou of our gaping, they empha ized their natural tal
ent for droll comment and the humming of current tunes 
as they exerci ed the blanketed pacer and trotters or 
sponged their sleek sides. The purr of the first automobile 
motor wa yet to be heard in the county, and interest in 
speed wa a ociated with sulkies and saddle . 

B the time the four day were over, the grounds would 
be littered with remnants of paper sacks and bur ted toy 
balloon . ot infrequently the final afternoon would turn 
bleak with a hint in the air of an approach of the fir t kill
ing frost - time of the equinox - and we would hiver to
ward the gate, ignoring appeal of the vender with their 
cut price for cold drinks, and the merry-go-round music 
would contain a wailing note. Then, except for baseball 
games, the fair grounds would be abandoned for another 
year and become overgrown with foxtail and mullen, while 
the weather beat relentles ly against the unpainted high 
board fence. 

DOCTORS 

Pioneer horse and buggy doctors in Hampton were given 
to philosophizing on subjects other than those of a medical 
nature. Perhaps the necessity of being studious along one 
line stimulated their mental processes in other directions. 
Their original comment when they made calls was quoted 
and became a part of the community lore. In a day long 
before human behavior was analyzed for popular consump
tion, they were inclined to be more tolerant than persons 
who emphasized symptoms and gave no thought to cause. 
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Dr. James H. Hutchins, who broug·ht me into the world, 
was typical with his long beard, black bag, and twinkling 
eyes. Doctors and dentists came and went just a did the 
preachers of various denominations, each of them contrib
uting something, no doubt, to the weave of Hampton's pat
tern. 

physician and surgeon who came from the niversity 
of Iowa as a young man and bridged the gap from horse 
and buggy days on into the modern era was Dr. J.C. Pow
ers. His ability and local loyalty were important factors 
in establishing, twenty-five years ago, the Hampton Clinic, 
which today provides excellent hospital facilities available 
to patients from a wide area. 

BEED 'S POND 

To prairie youth, the artificial Beed 's pond three miles 
to the northwest was a real body of water. William G. 
Beed, in an early day, had dammed Spring Creek and built 
a stone mill for the grinding of wheat. By the time our 
g·ang came along, the pond, like the town, wa as if it had 
always been. The oasis amid so many countie of corn land 
brought e ery type of native wild fowl in season and along 
its grassy banks were the cattails and other rank vegeta
tion characteristic of marshes. 

It was a long walk to the pond and back, and when Sun
day schools promised conveyances for their picnics, their 
attendance increa ed. Tho e of a courting age rented a 
horse-drawn "wagonette" from the Hyer livery barn for 
their select outings. Jeff Webb was the one who promoted 
the wagonette excur ions, going about among the young 
swains and collecting from each his quota of the expense. 
Later Jeff managed the Symphony Orchestra in Detroit 
and became a leader in the Rotary Club and Chamber of 
Commerce in that growing city. '' As the twig is bent . . . '' 
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I associate Beed's pond with the first quartet music 
that ever in pired me. Member of the oro-anization who 
sang one night from a boat were Derwin Park , who has 
never left the old town, Dick Webb, an older brother of 
Jeff, and now a retired railroad conductor, Roscoe Palmer, 
who had come from Kokomo, Indiana, to run the laundry, 
and harlie O borne, in urance man and prairie chicken 
hunter. They harmonized on "Way Out Yonder in the 

orn:field". ever ince have I heard a quartet serenade 
without thinking of that particular gToup and that night 
when a moon hung low on Beed's pond. 

Beed's pond was too unimportant to appear on our 
geography map , but there wa lear Lake, thirty miles to 
the north, and Lake Okoboji on the State s northwe t bor
der. We were a part of that great tretch of country that 
has nothing to check the heat of a southwest br eze. During 
the land boom the mill dam was demoli hed and the lake 
bed reverted to farm land. ithin recent year , r storation 
of the body of water has constituted a pretentious 
project. A summer or two ago, when I was out home, I 
drove to the pot but had difficulty locating the original 
landmarks. The stone mill was gone, a were many of the 
oak that had once lent their thick shade. 

MEDICI E SHOWS AND THE FIRST MOVIE 

One aturday night I learned there was a new sort of 
medicine show at the opera hou e. ccording to the hand
bill , the entertainment consisted not only of illustrated 
"'Ongs, with which we were familiar, but with pictures that 
moved. The claim seemed incredible. 

Indeed, as I discovered, the showman did have something 
new. We were obliged to wait through a long selling talk, 
thi time of a bottled remedy that had been concocted from 
herb by an Indian squaw on the rizona desert. But 
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:finall a creen wa let down at the front of the tage, the 
hall dark ned, and the magic lantern threw a square of light 
in which there appear d a man with a :fi h pole actually 
walking be id a tream. The effect , a tartling. In tead 
of' till ', here wa action, full of flickers of light, perhaps, 
but a tion ne rthele . 

The man with th :fi h pol eated him elf on the end of a 
plank and tarted to :fi h in flowing ater. He moved jerk
il but none the le amazino-1 . Then a econd per on 
emerged from the edge of the creen and lifted a rock that 
held ih plank in place. Th re wa a pla h of water and 
th dr nch d :fi herman flounder d in the tream. Then the 
picture cli ked off. But it wa enough. Th how remained 
aw ek and the town people flocked to it night after night 
for a r petition of the ame performance. 

eepl impre d though we w re by our fir t mone, we 
re not et r ad to give up an earlier love, the illu trated 

ong. Th medicine- how do tor had two of them and their 
tune are learer in my mind than an of the late t hit . 
Th ir titl w re '' The Ba age oach head' and 

Th r ·11 ome Time ome a ''. Both w re ad, and 
lurid in their coloring. Pri on ent nc burnin hotels, 
inkin hip ayward dauo-hter , and broken home fur-

ni hed the theme for the popular ong of that era. 
In ummer, medicin how men taged their perform

ance in the tr et oppo ite the Franklin ount Bank 
buildin . I now realize the ame at harv t time, although 
in tho e days we were naiv- oncernin · the commercial 
moti of tho e who brought us ontra t from ver day 
routine. ord of th ir arri al would r ach our gano- and 
cause u to abandon our u ual n io-hborhood twili 0 ·ht ame . 

The doctor, who had upped at th hotel ould be een 
manipulating the flickerino- ga jet attach d to a pole on hi 
portable platform. dju tment of the flame eemed to re-

, 
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quire a good deal of attention, but perhap the effort in pro
ducing ju t the proper glow a ain t the creepincr darkne s 
was all a part of hi howman hip along with the :fingering 
of a watchfob and constant tilting of the brim of a ide hat 
to attain the correct angle. 

Thi pompous stranger knew much of ps chology. His 
method wa a minimum of entertainment and an overdo e 
of talk about dige tive ill . He had along with him a black
face comedian who played the banjo, and when the crowd in 
front grew too re tle s, the doctor permitted a re pi e in 
the way of ongs and joke . He was the forerunner of 
radio selling of balm and nostrum . 

There wa ubtle tribute, during that arly era, to those 
who contrived to li e by their wits. The soil d mantled of 
people that they toil, and the exception who ub i ted with
out eeming effort were omewhat of a novelty. 

PR IRIE B SEB LL 

There wa nothing lukewarm in Hampton's attitude to
ward baseball. It wa a game that eemed suited to the 
prairie setting. It was a sport that everyone could under
stand. It was sufficiently vigorous to ppeal to male of 
all age , and it had the respect- a long as it wa not 
played on unda - of the clergy. It int ere ted the fair 
sex. It inspired patriotism toward the locale to the highest 
pitch. It was to Hampton what bull fight and chariot races 
were to other people in other climes. It meant an after
noon when bedlam echoed out over the quiet fields of corn. 
It wa an occasion for coining witticisms, sweating in the 
sun hine, lo ing one elf in ma s hy teria. 

Ed Leckey, a jeweler by prof e sion, wa catcher for that 
fir t of the Hampton teams of my remembrance. He used 
to come up lo e to the batter for the catching of third 
strike . had depended upon him and his teammate in 
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uniform to def end our reputation as a town. It was through 
victory or defeat on the baseball diamond in the center of 
the fairground race track that our morale lifted and fell. 
It was with this pick of our athletic prowess that we staked 
our all. Rival baseball teams were the enemies at our gates. 
Fortunately, there was no such thing as a ball game every 
day. We were attacked probably a dozen times during a 
summer. 

Such thrills as I have since derived at world series con
tests have been tepid as compared to those I experienced 
in every :fiber of my being when the home team met invaders 
from beyond our borders. There was no shifting each sea
son of players from one team to another as in the big 
leagues of today. Our stars we encountered daily in their 
various walks of life - heroes who took the afternoon off 
to justify our faith in all things Hampton. one were , 
more rabid among the spectators than the aging pioneers 
who clo ed their shops and stores to follow the innings. For 
boyhood, the trend of battle called for concentrated tense-
ne s. We were as one in our emotions when the home team 
played. 

The fair ground grandstand, suitable enough for watch
ing horse races, was at too great distance to do double duty 
at the ball games. Buggies were driven to a point of van
tage parallel to the ba e lines. Then the hor es were un
hitched and those of the fair sex whose carriages were 
without fringe-decorated canopies raised their parasols as 
protection from the blazing sun. Along about 3 :15 o'clock 
in the afternoon, providing she was on time, the Iowa Cen
tral passenger, headed south, chugged in the middle dis
tance, and in the :field beyond the fence a farmer, fearing a 
rainstorm, rode his hayrake - reminder of how the world 
goes on, regardless. 

Men in shirt sleeves anxiously chewed "Krat's" cigars 
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a they milled about. Bare-legged bo hood ed e clo e to 
the action. Tee herer turned hi hotel bu into a ten-cen 
taxi on ball game <la s and, occa ionally, rav lino- men 
with no more intere tin one town than another, r ponded 
to hi call of aboard to the ball game - oin right 
out. ' If the ere diplomat and i hed to make an ale 
when local merchant hould ao-ain have ime to can h ir 
sample , they joined in the howl for the Hampton team. 
There wa no occa ion o end the onl bat in u e, but if 
one w r e peciall favored b the god there wa an op
portunit to , a tch he wa er pail, filled from the pump at 
the loral Hall, exclu ivel for tho e engag d in actual 
combat. 

For a people under the Puritan influence the ball ame 
of ho e da s mu t ha e afforded an ou let of the ort irni
lar to that enjoyed by juno-le nativ with th ir op n-air 
dan ing and tom-tom b atino-. In the exn em nt lack of 
originality in the voicing of homage and hatred , ent un
criticized. natomy of oppo ing play r , Yocif rou ly 
hinted, con i ted of "gla arm and ' butter fino-er ". 
The e hrill accu ation ere intended to confu e the alien 
athl te . 

t with all hi reo-imentation of pa ion our ictories 
were ufficientl balanced with def at o that w re kept 
in a ji ter tate. ven though arr roctor wor a tight 
leather band about the mu cle of hi arm we could not be 
sure of hi pitching and all of our idol in th :field were 
capable of muffing flie in a cri i . o it wa that we ten ed 
with uncertain ach time a ball was in motion. In our 
d pair we entered on omeone to crucify. ccordino- to 
our code in tho e arlier y ar , each of our pla ~r mu t 
be a bona.fide a home product a a voter r !ri t red for 
1 c ion da but e-radually the town ea ed it on cience by 

adv rti ing for printer or baker or hou e painters who 
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al o had a knack for knocking a ba eball over the fence. I 
might al o add that, in the same manner, we recruited mu
sicians for the mor complicated in trument required for 
a well-rounded band. s long a uch out ider acquired 
our cu toms and shared our pride we saw no harm in the 
subterfuge. 

long in 1897 we had a set-up so a uring that at last we 
were allowed to relax. Ben Davis and Johnnie Dorman, two 
youth from the ollege at Fayette, played short-stop and 
econd ba e with a nappine that turtled. We paid the 

lanky Packard from Root idin°· to pitch. E. W. haffer, 
the uncommunicative catcher, had, according to a legend, 
come to u from the e tern Big League. This nucleu 
wa supplemented b nati e . In the archive of Hampton 
homes there are faded photograph of that banner outfit. 
Iy interest in the game ha ince b en de ultory. When 

once a climax ha been reached, all that come after is but 
a memory reviver. 

Hampton till ha ba eball team . Enthu ia m for the 
sport ran in familie . Tho e skilled in the game had an 
equal fondne for hunting. o week ha pa ed ince I 
left Hampton that I ha e not g·i en a thorough reading to 
the copy that has reached me of the H arnpton Chronicle. 
In the paragraph , I find a repetition of some of the old 
name , but they are of a newer generation. The Luke and 
the Webbs still catch and pitch. ever al ummer ago, 
when I wa out home I aw a night game that wa pla ed 
under artificial lights. few of the old timer were there 
to look on, and Frank mith, an aged man now, wa till 
keeping score. But the old frenz wa lacking. There was 
now a golf club north of town. Play by play account of 
the Chicago baseball games were being received daily over 
the radio. The pro inciali m that had produced uch poig
nant partisanship had evaporated. 
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CLERK AND OOM...'\IUNITY 

Just preceding the ear of the champion hip ball team, 
my father had again gone into busines in a small wa . He 
had opened a confectionery store between the millinery s
tablishment and the barber shop aero s from the courthouse 
square, and our place became a hang-out for commentators 
on fine points of the day' game. Ba eball, econd to the 
Civil War, was my father's favorite topic, and he joined 
vigorously in discussions with younger men on aftermath 
details. 

At the store, my father tried to in till in me busine s acu
men, but our stock of good was limited, and o many of our 
patrons came for social privileges rather than to purchase. 
During the 1896 political campaign, my father was gTeatly 
concerned and he a ked traveling men for inside dope on 
how "the country was going". Those acquainted with his 
political faith assured him of McKinley's succe s. There 
were two white puppies around the store that he named 
McKinley and Hobart. 

McKinley, as a candidate, came to Hampton and spoke 
from the rear of an Iowa entral coach during the briefest 
of stops on his itinerary. A day or t o later wh n we re
ceived the Chicago paper we read that Ed Brandon had 
lifted his offspring, named after the advocate of the gold 
standard, for the presentation of a bouquet of prairie wild 
flowers. The reporter, accompanying the party, in men
tioning the episode, created plenty of reader interest in 
Hampton. The last time I heard of William McKinley 
Brandon he was a banker at Davenport, Iowa. 

One of my first transactions in the store was to hand over 
a full length of ''Horseshoe'' plug tobacco to a townsman 
who asked me to "put it down on the slip". Noticing the 
record on his return from supper, my father sighed his dis
dain. With the optimism of fourteen, I insisted the deal 
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had been bona.fide, but the man never entered the tore 
again. Thinking back, I now realize that most of my fa
ther' admonitions and axiom were practical. It wa his 
theory that amateurs who went into tore bu ines , as so 
many of them did, failed becau e they thought of the money 
in their tills a net receipts. 

We catered to a colorful coterie, there in the la t half of 
the nin tie . ith an older group, my father argued the 
Boer ar and kept map for following it maneu ers. 
Among our paying client were Fred Harriman and Les 
[L. .] Hobbie, both of whom became early owner of 
automobiles. Les shifted naturally from black mithinO' 
and bicycle repairing to dealinO' in car , the fir t of which 
provided a novelty in one of our Fourth of July parade . 
He i now acti e in aviation in Hampton. Le and my older 
brother, ill, raced with pneumatic-tired bic cle , ju t 
come into being, and practiced endle 1 at the fairground 
track, bent low over the handlebar . 1 brother' bic cle 
wa tol n but wa reco red b a heriff out in ebra ka. 

red arriman wa kill d in Hampton' fir t automobile 
accid nt, the machine plungin · off the road while traveling 
at the peed of thirt -five mil an hour. 

It was whil I wa working in the cand tore that I was 
given m fir t opportunity to talk over a telephone, the in
vention ha ing reached a staO'e where a line had been strung 
between far hall town and Hampton. uall , my father 
ordered freezer of ice cream b mail, but in thi in tance 
ome unfore een demand had ari en nd he told me that if 

I would traiO'hten up and attend to bu ine he would al
low me to go up to th B ed Hotel and carr on the neces
sa negotiation over the trange in trument. It was an 
experience not to be approached without misgivings, but 
ste linO' my nerve , I performed the a ignment and had 
omething to boast about for months to follow. 
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lso, about that time, Bob Seney came along with what 
we were told was a phonograph. Bob was an old man from 
the neighboring town of Sheffield. He stopped at the Phoe
nix Hotel with the contrivance. We listened by placing 
the split end of a rubber tubing in our ears. The spoken 
words were rasping and indistinct, but the musical accom
paniment had a pleasing tinkle. Mr. eney charged five 
cents a listen, and we marveled at the age of progress. 

Mr. Seney made no pretense of having invented the ma
chine. His role was merely that of a transitory showman. 
The fact that he stopped at the Phoenix Hotel was an indi
cation to us that he was feeling his way cautiously. To put 
up a front, he would have been obliged to have registered 
at the Beed Hotel. 

The Ringling Brothers circus came to Hampton when it 
was a one-ring affair, but after it became a railroad show 
it passed us by for towns that boasted trunk lines. Bill 
posters made us acquainted with engagements at Mason 
City to the north or Iowa Falls to the south, and the explan
ation that our transportation facilities were faulty was a 
bitter pill. Van Amburg and Adam Forepaugh did not 
neglect us. Loungers at the livery barns passed on the 
merits of an uncertain circus offering by noting the condi
tion of the horses in the street parade. 

That there were long stretches of stillness in midsummer, 
when the corn was being made, was known only too well by 
the proprietors of businesses about the courthouse square. 
We waited for Saturday afternoons and gala days to make 
up for the lean and languid hours. Yet, standing in the 
doorway, one was given a glimpse, sooner or later, of all 
who stirred themselves for downtown expeditions. Except 
for the few who shopped from their phaetons, it was a pe
destrian population. To saunter forth was to be seen. As 
yet it was necessary to, go to the post office for mail. When 
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school was in session, the entire enrollment, regardle s of 
the location of their habitat, fir t paraded to the bu ine s 
section for a glance in the family mail box. trano-ers 
watching the proce sion commented on the prettie t of the 
high school girls. In tho e leisurely days, pa sing through 
the marts of trade wa like running a gauntlet. 

Lovers walked while they exchanged their vow . t ev
ening, they strolled along the board plank that led to e
que tered rendezvous. The creek bridge was a try ting 
place, and on Sunday afternoon , the quiet of the cemetery 
had a lure akin to that of a land caped park. 

Io t of u were emi-farmers, although dwelling in town, 
with our vegetable garden and our pig and chickens and 
cow . ithout our partial dependence on agriculture to the 
extent of sustaining our own table , the lar0 ·e families could 
not have survived. 

Ambitious pioneers in Hampton harkened to the per ua
sions of promoters of plow works and aluminum f actorie . 
The bought stock and visioned mokestacks and payrolls. 
There had even been built a warehouse down near the Iowa 
Central depot and the gTain elevator, but for years the 
structure stood empty. The brick yard had done fairl well 
while the Beed Hotel, the courthou e, and the chool, as 
well as some of the homes, were lifting themselve above 
the prairie sod. We had mi understood inventors and po
tential business executives who complained that their lights 
were hid under bu hels, but what kept the town going was 
the certainty of farm crop . In more recent year , a corn
packing plant and poultry firm have succes fully fitted 
into the picture. 

1 Sholes, who had left us for Waterloo, returned one 
summer to fish quaw reek for pearls. Stripped to his 
red flannel undershirt, he would pa s the hou e each morn
ing on his way to the clam field and he radiated an opti-
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mi tic attitude, but I don't know how well he fared in the 
nture. Harry orni h had a patent on a lamp that gave 

a brio-hter glow than the fiat-wick ves el in use, and in due 
time took his idea to hicago. For a time, it appeared that 
Mr. Zimmerman's improvement on the threshing machine 
might lead to it local production. These were pa modic 
deviation from the tried method of extracting a livelihood 
from the soil. 

Before the telephone and the rural mail delivery, to say 
nothing of the automobile and the radio, remoteness from 
the county eat was trying on many wi es and daughters 
of farmers of American stock. There was an urge to '' move 
to town'' . 

Saturday afternoon shopping expeditions to the county 
seat were made in bug·gies and lumber wagons and bobsleds 
over miserable road . owadays, the crowd on aturday 
night i as larg·e as the old Fourth of July throngs. The 
trip can be made after the chores are done. 

It was the families fre h from Europe who did not mind 
the isolation. They were engrossed with overcoming mort
gages on quarter sections that they s nsed as the richest 
farm land in the world. They were in a mood to '' take it'', 
and it was largely due to their stick-to-iti eness and thrift 
that town and county owed their ultimate pro pcrity. They 
had their churches in the country and retained many native 
customs. They spoke broken Engli h, remained clannish, 
and came to town only on Saturday afternoons to do their 
trading. 'l'heir turn came with the land boom. 

There must have been frustrated persons in our midst. 
ot everyone was so constituted that the pioneer scene 

could suit hi make-up, certainly. But we dismi sed their 
fault-finding with the term "crank". 

Fortunately, we were not without a coterie that kept us 
from taking things too seriously. Joe Barry could di miss 
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a situation that offered maudlin or morbid possibilities with 
a direct epigram of original wit. His was the Will Rogers 
method of clearing the atmosphere, and his extemporaneous 
comments evoked a chuckle that stifled tragic interpreta
tion of current events. 

DRUMS AND BUGLES 

During the exciting summer of the Spanish-American 
War, I do not recall a single pacifist voice that was lifted, 
locally. Hampton had a company in the Iowa ational 
Guard and when there came the possibility that it might go 
forth to battle, glamour de cended upon the most self-effac
ing in the ranks. For the fir t time, we inlander became 
greatly interested in battleships pictured in the newspapers 
through pen-and-ink sketches. 

There penetrated to us ousa 's stirring '' tars and 
Stripes Forever" march and the ballad, "Just Break the 

ews to Mother". o one could have fitted more gallantly 
into the situation than Ted [Gorham T.] fo rilli , a lieu
tenant erect of carriage and of commanding oice. or tall, 
lean Colonel anford J. Parker, our Well , Farg·o Expre s 
agent, who wa thoroughly familiar with military details 
acquired at annual tate encampments. Departure at dawn 
of the company from the Iowa Central depot was the only 
occasion afforded Hampton to contribute in one ingle dra
matic gesture the total of it military strength. 

Wives and sweethearts left behind wore photographs of 
the men folk pinned to their Gibson-girl shirtwaists, ex
changed letters written on flag-decorated stationery, and 
collected boxes of sweets first to be sent to Des Moines and 
then Chickamauga, where drilling in heavy blue uniforms 
went on in the hot Georgia sun. 

During the dog days of ugu t, victims of typhoid fever 
drifted back to u to be removed in cots from the Iowa Oen-
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tral baggage coach. That fall there were several imp re -
sive military funerals at home. fter a time the keleton
like convalescents, bundled against the autumn winds, 
emerged again in an effort to take intere tin the way of 
the old town. 

Our entire thoughts were on ompany D that summer. 
My brother, Will, had left the college at Ames and enli ted 
much again t my father's wishe , for he wa the favorite 
on. Will loathed letter-writing, but I wa thrilled hen he 

did take his pen in hand. He told of ompany D a the 
train cro ed '' The Banks of the abash'' and of eating 
"peach cobbler" at a Georgia farmhouse. 

DECORA.TIOl DA.Y 

ided by the church, the weekly new paper, and the 
charm of our cemetery, death was robbed of much of its 
sting in Hampton. There were no perfunctory chapel fu
nerals nor hurrying of automobiles to the grav . Obitu
aries were of ttime masterpiece in their summing· up of a 
life that had been unfolded day by day within the ob rva
tion of an editor-neighbor. The cemetery on the hill was 
made a beauty pot in the prairie etting. The town re
membered its dead. 

Decoration Day came at a time when J:ay was at its be t 
and somehow the idea of an eternal resting place wa a so
ciated with the perfume of flowers, the chirp of bird , and 
un hine in a cloudless blue sky. The day wa u ually so 

flawless that nature seemed to have spent the entire ear 
arranging for its perfection. That the foliage might reach 
the peak of its unfolding and the flowers lend their bloom, 
it was as if all the winds and snows and bleakne s had been 
bent on the sole purpose of producing one lovely Iowa day. 

Pioneer Hampton made much of Decoration Day. Pri
marily, it was an occasion for paying tribute to the oldier 
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dead, but families without repre entatives who had partici
pated in the Civil War al o saw that the graves of their de
parted were not neglected. It was a day for the homecom
ing of members of clans scattered far and wide. So solemn 
was the obser ance that for many years no dancing or ball 
games were permitted as afternoon and e ening activities. 

o matter to what distance Hamptonites migrated, when 
they died they were brought back to the old town for burial. 

Decoration Day came just before school let out for the 
long sum.mer vacation. On the afternoon preceding the 
holiday, classes hunted through the woods north of town 
for wild flowers to be used for bouquets. Beneath the oak 
and walnut tree , the bloodroots and violets and shooting 
stars eemed to be waiting. There were honeysuckles in 
the thickets and cowslip among the mo s on the creek bank. 
The rare lady's slipper constituted a real :find. Stems of 
the tender petals, with a background of fern , were tied to
gether in an offering as delicate as that which could have 
been supplied by any florist, but frequently they became 
wilted in the hot sun as we waited next morning on the 
school ground to take our place in the proce ion. Held in 
check by our teacher , we could hear the band a it left 
femorial Hall, opposite the courthouse square. Tramping 

in the dust behind the musical organization were score of 
veterans, with Old Glory and the Post banner unfurled. 

By the time we had f alien in line, the marching extended 
for blocks. We moved down Soper' hill, cro ed the 
wooden bridge over Squaw reek, and on entering the ceme
tery gate we waited in group to be assigned to soldier 
graves. In the meantime a progTam was being conducted 
at the "Monument to the nknown oldier". We were too 
far away to hear the peech-making, but caught snatches 
of the quartet music directed by I. W. 1yer , as it was 
wafted by faint breezes out over the cornfield . Mr. fyers, 
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a buttermaker and a member of the G. . R., had drilled the 
quartet for week . waiting order to move, we studied the 
familiar epitaphs on the tomb tones about us. 

There wa a feeling, as we looked back beyond the creek 
to where the courthouse dome jutted above the maples, that 
all the e who slept in the hallowed spot were con cious of 
the changes of eason, and, di pas ionately, continued to be 
concerned with the town. 

FOURTH OF JULY 

In contrast to the solemnity of Decoration Day ob erv
ances, our celebration of another patriotic holiday, the 
Fourth of July, bore resemblance to a Mardi Gras with its 
pageantry, a mining camp with its hilarity, Olympia with 
its athletic games, and an frican jungle with its sizzling 
heat. Every other year was considered sufficient for such 
breaking loose. The diplomacy was not without ulterior 
motive. It was explained that this biennial arrangement 
would give other neighboring towns a chance. We could go 
to Iowa Falls or heffield one year, and their people could 
visit us the next. There was enough competition every year 
so that familiar gTeeting among farmer folk along the mid
dle of June was, "Where ya goin' to spend the Fourth " 

"The Fourth" was one day in summer, excepting un
day, when no farmer, regardless of faithfulness to his acres, 
remained in the :fields. The rural population throughout 
Iowa was concentrated where the buntinO' hung and there 
was promise of a parade and pyrotechnic di play. The day 
really began on the farm where the sun rose early to blaze 
against the side of the big red barn. It would be the sort 
of a morning in which the fan on the tall windmill remained 
listless. Knee-high corn appeared to sense the approaching 
silence. Buggy horses were given a special grooming, and 
a bow of ribbon, from some bygone gala day, was attached 
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to the whip in its socket. Horse-drawn vehicles passed each 
other on roads all leading to the county seat. The Iowa 
land cape seemed to quiver with hushed expectancy. 

It was a tran formed Hampton that greeted the country 
folk. Bu ine s houses about the courthouse square, realiz
ing their clientele would be in no mood for pro aic purchas
ing, erected pine-board booth at their entrances where re
freshment and confections were on sale. Back of these 
counter , stood the more flippant among the community's 
unemployed. The one-day hawkers were chosen for their 
lack of inferiority complex and their knack at repartee. 
They wore white caps on which there was lettering that 
promoted a certain brand of flour. Each store front had 
its decorations of bunting and flags. The coming too-ether 
of the entire countryside created conge tion on the board 
sidewalks. With the band playing and the :firecrackers 
popping and the babie crying, nerve , accustomed to pas
toral peace, became jangled and frayed. 

The old Recorder was depended upon for propaganda 
preceding the celebration. Its news column announced 
that "the eagle would be made to scream" a never before, 
and its job office turned out window po ter with an emblem 
of two cro ed mu ket acros the top and beneath a listing 
of the day' events. The speaker of the day would be ome 
politician of more than local importance. I ha e no recol
lection of Ii tening to him, nor do I believe many of my 
elder paid much attention to this phase of the program. 

Temporary seats and a platform were erected in the 
shady park a day or two before the celebration, and we 
played tag on the plank rented from the lumber yard, but 
on the Fourth itself, there were too many other attractions 
for u to bother about oratory. I doubt ver much if the 
incumbent in office or the candidate for it could ucce fully 
lift his voice above the general din. Indeed, a I think back, 
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I am of the opinion that the ignifican of the o ca ion was 
far from uppermo t in our mind . Th igners of the Dec
laration, a portra d in our hi tory book , urely would 
have been puzzl d. The mann r of celebrating the Fourth 
in those pioneer days wa cru<le, but behind it all was an 
unadulterated enthu ia m for our form of gov rnment and 
for our cho en leader . 

The morning parade had everal feature that were re
peat d year after ear. Among the e wa a oddess of 
Liberty fl.oat, and the girl ele ted to wear a Grecian robe 
of white chee ecloth and a crown of gilt pa teboard mu t 
be of cla ic mold. he mu t stand erect on th flag-draped 
platform that covered the cha i of a dra . Behind her 
marched gi.rl repre enting th different tat of the 

nion, each carryincr white parasol , tar pangled. Al
though we mig·ht not Ii ten to the orator later on, we were 
given a glimpse of him a he rod in tate in one of the liv
ery-barn phaeton . Preceded by the band, the historical 
unit would be followed by parade entrie in which com
merciali m wa but thinly di g-ui ed and beneath patriotic 
festoon could be noted the ig11 of bu ine s firms. ircus
like, the tag of the moving pectacle wa a bit of buffoonery 
with a hay-rack loaded with men wearing grotesque masks. 
Thi contribution wa known a the "calathumpians", and 
associated with it is one of the most vivid memories of my 
childhood. 

One Fourth the producers of the pageant urpa sed 
themselve by utilizing drygood boxes, draping them, and 
causing them to ri e, in pyramid fashion, to a great height. 
"Tiny" [ Theodore J utry wa elected to sit enthroned on 
the topmo t box. Tiny was the tallest man in t wn and 
once the innovation had been conceived, no one but he could 
po ibly ha e been con idered for the leading role. All 
went well until the proce ion turned at the main business 
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intersection, where a wire had been strung from the roof of 
the Franklin County Bank building to the second story of 
the Beed Hotel. This slender but :firm obstacle passed un
noticed until it came in contact with Tiny's chin, and he 
came tumbling to the flat yellow stone that were u ed for 
the pedestrian crossing. 

t the moment of tragedy, there was something ab urd 
in the grins and grimaces of the clown ma ks worn by 
Tiny's companion . The parade was halted, the crowd 
gath€red about, and Tiny was rushed to the drug store for 
:first aid. He recovered to become a hero, and the incident 
was woven into the folklore of the community. But Tiny 
wa apparently predestined to meet an unu ual end. Even 
in his advanced years, he liked to go :fishing at the creek 
which warmed with minnows but eldom surrendered a 
piscatorial offering larger than a bullhead. A few year ago 
I read a paragraph in the Chronicle telling how Tiny had 
been gored by a bull while seated on the bank of Squaw 
Creek absorbed in his favorite pastime. 

Clear a were the skies on Fourth of July morning , and 
hot though the un blazed, there was usually a heavy thun
der torm alono- in the middle of the afternoon when the 
revelry wa at its height. It wa as if the elements, like 
human emotion , had reached a bur ting point, although 
the thunder and lightning and rain furni hed but brief re
lief from the humidity. There would be a scamper for 
shelter, colors in the gay bunting would streak together, 
rivulet would form in the muddy gutters along the street, 
and the three-legged race would be postponed. It would 
be a udden outburst, almo t like an impul ive contribution 
of nature to the sputter and bang of the program, and we 
would soon be permitted, bedraggled and a bit ubdued, to 
continue with '' The Fourth'', de cribed in the pre a-agent
ing by the adjective "glorious". 
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HOG PA ES 

It wa while I went about hicago that I noti ed the grad
ual increa e of truck on the four-lane highway leading 
into the city. ome of them were u d for bringing hogs 
to the tock ard . The vans were painted in bright color 
and bore the name of the town from which they came. 
One day I aw ' Hampton, Iowa" emblazoned against the 
side of one of the e truck a it tood taking on ga. at a 
filling tation along Ogden Avenue. 

The dri er and I were tranger , but he told m his name 
wa randall and, when I had r v aled my knowledge of 
what had been hi father' occupation back home, I was 

ble to e tabli h friendly r lationship. The elder randall 
had been a hou -mover in a day when home owners had 
been given to shiftino- their location by having their dwell
ino- rolled to another part of town. There had ne er been 
much tendency in the old day toward changing one's ad
dre in the Iay :fir t fa hion of cities, but there had been 
a vog11e for home tran planting. Io t of the hous s were 
frame and were without ba ement or :fireplaces, the ter
rain friendly and by putting roller under a domicile and 
giving an extra goading to a good team of horses, buildings 
and their effects could be made to travel a block or two 
down the treet during a in°·le day. 

Hou e had become more tatic with the pa ing of pio
neer day , and the hou e-mover had, more or les , gone the 
way of the well-driller. But this change in cu tom was 
trivial a compared to the altered method of hauling live
stock from the farm for butchering at the hicago packing 
plants. The stock train had played an important part in 
the romance of railroading. I had never enjoyed the privi
lege of "riding in on a pass" but I heard much about the e 
intere tino- journey , re orted to for economy' sake. You 

earned to go to hicago and so you hunted up Wes Soper 
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or John Mc eill and put in your request for a "hog pass". 
Wes and John drove about the county making bids for fat
tened animals, and when enough of the ''critters'' had been 
herded together in the pen set apart for such purposes down 
near the depot, they were crowded into carload lots. 

Through the functioning of a transportation system with 
remote headquarters that exchanged telegrams and bewil
dered us with its efficiency, these local shipments were 
added to others at a junction point. As I recall, each car
load entitled its shipper to one human passenger, techni
cally someone who would help care for the imprisoned 
beasts while en route, although penance merely consisted of 
absorbing the shocks that accompanied a ride in the ca
boose. If all those, now residents of Chicago, who made 
their entry into the city's gates on a stock train were gath
ered in one group, their voting strength would be sufficient 
to interest any precinct captain. 

TRAIN WHISTLE 

Railroading awed the boyhood of my generation. So 
great was our homage for all things pertaining to it that 
we graciously accepted the officiousness of its employees. 
We expected the conductor to complain about the wording 
or the color or the date of our ticket as we sat in one of the 
red plush seats, waiting for him to come swaying down the 
aisle. The railroad with its cindered track, its trestle across 
the creek, its side-tracked box car , its crossing warnings 
- its every appurtenance offered distinct contrast to the 
~ornfield setting. 

Uniformed trainmen were colorful creatures to whom 
we catered because of their implied contention that they 
had little in common with the countryside. Train noises 
were a stimulant to ears overly accu tomed to nature's calm 
cadences. The symphony of click and clank and of hiss and 
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whi tle vibrations seem d to have been conjured for the 
my tification of rustics. 

randall' acquaintance with the filling station employee 
was akin to that of a railroad man with a station a 0 ·ent 
along the line. In talking with him, I disco ered that his 
Hampton and mine were two different town . mist inter
vened. 

In the early days of railroadino- it had been nece ary to 
link and unlink cars with a coupling pin, and danger at
tached to the job had omehow added to it lure. We knew 
nothing about men who put out to ea or went down into 
mine , and most of our iolent death w re due to railroad 
accidents or runaways. Tragedies of this ort were so in
frequent that the memory of them wa vivid over a decade. 

ALIE NATIVE 

The la t time I vi ited Hampton I cho the route from 
hicago that goe by way of Galena a being the mo t at

i factory approach, for it is the same trail that, year ago, 
was taken by so many of tho e who had a part in building 
the town I call my own. The Galena of today gives the 
impression of having helped build many another town and 
of having suffered from the sacrifice. ros ing th high 
bridge over the Mi i ippi River, I am torn between a de
sire to glance at the swirling yellowi h water below and the 
nece sity, being a mediocre motori t, of keeping an eye on 
the teering wheel. Then come a de cent of the narrow 
pas age-way toward the Iowa id , and oon I am on native 

oil, but it i not until we lea e the hill and the prairie 
cornfields roll awa to the horizon that the landscape loom 
familiar. 

Town once glimpsed from the window of a train are not 
the ame when vi wed from an automobile that cut their 
corner and, in in tanc , hun them altogether. Road ide 
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signs along the cement high:way point in the direction of a 
meager medley of roofs and a steeple or two, half lost in 
the thick June foliage. Even without picking up speed the 
string of towns along what was the Dubuque and Dakota 
Railroad before it became the Great Wes tern now seem 
such a short distance apart. You observe a winding· stream 
that has been aided by the trickling waters of Squaw Creek 
in making its long· struggle from far inland to the sea, and 
a mile farther on the dome of the courthouse tower in 
Hampton juts above a gTove of man-planted maples. 

I have gone back many times and so, because there have 
been no long intervals between journeys, it has been pos i
ble for me to absorb adjustments without any shocks. By 
keeping in touch, the old town has not been lost to me, and 
I have so timed my stays that no particular phase of the 
community's career crowds out another. Care must be 
taken in blending the old with the new if memory's cells 
retain intact each picture in the gallery entrusted to their 
guardianship. I realize there is much to be said for the 
theory that it is best never to return to a cherished spot, 
except in fancy, lest the mists of a dream be dispelled. If 
one is not to be robbed of an illusion, it must not be sub
jected to too gTeat a test. 

So I slow down the car and turn from the cement to the 
sod of the roadside. Just opposite is a farm that may have 
changed hands half a dozen times since the name of one I 
knew was shown as its owner in the courthouse records. 
There is a row of evergreens that he had planted in the 
sloping front yard. A silo has replaced the once towering 
windmill by the big· red barn. A prairie wild rose nods from 
the edge of an embankment where a sweep in the landscape 
has been cut away by highway engineers. 

I linger, for from this point of vantage I am close enough 
to commune with the statue of Justice on the dome of the 

\ 
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courthou e tower. It i getting tO\ ard ev nin ·. The dome 
ri e above the highe t maple and ih ialle t church spire, 
and the bronze godd view the scene below from the 
town' topmo t pinnacl . Immovable, she has tood th re 
throughout the ear - dignified, calm, broodino-, con cious 
of ver detail in the happening of a typical mall town 
in the heart of menca. 

The culptor provid cl the bronz figur with a scale and 
a blindfold, but th wind of o many winter and th un 
of o many ummers ha e obliterated the sharp outline of 
the e emblem and, long ago, he a umed a more sympa
theti role than that of har h, uperficial Ju tic . Watching 
over the town during the long night and throughout the 
day , creeping one after another upon the town, he ha 
known all the motivation in the h art of her people. From 
her elevation, he has ob erved the town and countryside 
with a detached attitu<le. Her wisdom of the 1 orld ince 
it beginning and her comprehen ion of the wider cene are 
but the background for h r intere tin days' v nts spr ad 
out before her. ince being placed on her pecle tal, he has 
not budged the fraction of an inch. o other locality on all 
the earth ha claimed her allegiance. 

This town, among the countle oth rs, wa the one or
dained to hare her perpetual pr ence. he would not 
have had it otherwise. From the first, he has had faith in 
her domain. he ha weathered the Iowa climate and ha 
welcomed it every whim and challeng . be holds in re
membrance the thrift and pride and the acrifi e and strug
gle that ha gone into the building of the inland empire. 

And the r d sun sink into the waves of lu h green, and 
the contralto of a mourning dove floats aero s the meadow 
ju t as in the old days. 

ONEY FRED WEET 

HOLLYWOOD ILLINOIS 


